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lryiag to Locate Goat Station
J. B. Murrah o f Juno, presi

dent o f the Sheep and Goat Rais
ers’ Association of Texas, and V. 
A. Brown and J. D. Pepper of 
Rock Springs and B. M. Halbert 
o f Sonora, members of the execu
tive committee, met fn Sonora 
Thursday by appointment of 
Prof. B. Youngblood o f the A. & 
M, and endeavored to select a 
convenient place or the location 
o f the Te as Goat Experiment 
station.

With Prof. Youngblood were J. 
E. Boog-Scott o f Coleman, mem
ber of the locating board, and 
Prof. J. M. Jones of the Depart
ment of Animal Htsban ry. They 
were shown a desirable site 
Thursday. Accompanied by W.
L. Aldwell, J. S. Allison and C. 
R. Myers, they left Friday even
ing to look over another prospect. 
Nothing has vet been accom
plished. Devil’s River News.

Sells Sheep at $7
The sale o f 1200 head o f sheep 

for B. N. Weatherby of Coke 
county to a Mr. Davis was re
ported Monday morning by 
N-eley & Walters, local realty 
firm. The consideration was $7 
per head, the animal b*ing de
livered north o f the city. San 
Angelo Standard.,

Jonn D, Sh <-.i ha- «old his 
ranen o Dove Creek to 0. J. and
M. D. Flo.vers Tlinlah l lays in
1 i hi and T.mi) G e , i (unties 
a id consists oi 10 sect > ■ *, tlv* 
co isiiera1 ion bein" $38,940. — 
M trtzon .star.

J. R. Brooks sold to Will Drake 
o f San Angelo, o i (Monday, six
ty-seven head of hogs, which 
were driven to the stockpens for 
shipment to Fort Worth. The 

’ hogs were eight months old and 
carried an average weight o f 160 
pounds and brought six and a 
half cents a pound at the ranch 
where they were weighed out. 
They were corn-fed and a fine 
looking lot. Mr. Brooks has 
about 125 more swines left at the 
farm lor later shipment.— Mertz- 
on Star.

The Commissioners Court this 
week authorised the assessment 
o f 10 cents on the $100 valuation 
for 1916 for the eradication of
the cattle fever ticks. The Stock- 
men’s Association will recom
mend the local inspectors for ap
pointment to the County Judge. 
— Devil’ s River News.

J. S. Todd and Ellison Carroll 
were in Ozona last Monday from 
the 07 ranch, which they recent
ly bought from the Ward Cattle 
and Pasture Co. They say that 
their steers are in fine condition 
for the time o f year, and will 
probably be fat enough to ship 
early.

F  ;l**oi^ & C ^ u th ^ crry  p u - ( 
.chased a < ar of young mules this 
week from Mr. Craig, the
Schleicher county ranchman. at 
$35 a round.—Mertzon Star.

Ed Mertz sold five Red Poll 
bulls to Roland Hudson at 5100 
each, Monday. Mertzon Star.

ROAD EXPERT RESIGNS POST ELECTION BOUNDARIES Peculiar Accident

P. W . Howe WU1 Take Charge of 
0k ahoma'i First Fish Hatchery

It appearing to the court that 
it is desirable to make some 
chanr is in th« election precincts.

NOTICE.

Twelve years experience in 
Cement and Stone work. Let me 
figure with you. Guarantee all | 
work. Yours to please.

F. G. Bu n n e l l .

Granite and tin ware, crockery, 
etc. is on the eve o f a big advance 
in prices. Better go to Chris 
Meinecke’s now and lay in a sup
ply.

Good morning. Have you tin e 
to read The Stockman now? I f  
not, please take time. Then send 
us $2 for a whole year’s subscrip
tion. It ’s cheap at half the price. 
Our experience with these West 
Texas people is that they’d rath
er pay $2 for a good article than 
$1 for a poor one. and we don’ t 
want The Stockman to be seen in 
company with a tightwad, any
how. Dos Pesos, please.

P. W. Howe o f Sherwood, the 
constructor of some o f the best 
natural dirt roads in the State of 
Texas, has resigned his post in 
Irion and Crockett counties and 
left on the 22d inst. for Medicine 
Park, Okla.. to assume charge of 
the State’s first fish hatchery.

Medicine Park is about 100 
miles west o f Oklahoma City. 
Sixty acres of land there have al
ready been aerveyed and 20 acres 
are to be placed under water. An 
appropriation o f $30,000 has been 
made by the State Legislature of 
Oklahoma and about six varieties 
of fish are to be secured at the 
start.

The splendid road work which 
Mr. Howe was accomplishing in 
Irion county attracted the atten
tion o f an Oklahoma official about 
two years ago and shortly after
ward Governor R L. Williams 
conferred with the Sherwoodite. 
lie  offered him the position of 
Superintendent o f Public High
ways in Oklahoma, but the prop
osition was declined. Determin
ed to get a man of such ability 
into the State’s service, Governor 
Williams then later appointed 
Mr. Howe fish hatchery super
visor. Recently Mr. Howe vis
ited the government hatcheries 
at San Marcos, Texas, ar.d Neo
sho, Mo., and the State fish beds 
at Dallas and at Pratt. Kans.

E\ery autoist in West Texas 
kr.of J o" i .w t  *».: er 
counties’ good roads. With $10,- 
000 Mr. Howe recently completed 
the 31-mile stretch between Ozo 
na and Barnhart. Altogether he 
has superintended the building 
of 82 miles o f roaus during the 
past two years. — San Ang< o 
Standaad.

— - -r»-

A m  Broken

Little Fay Evans, the 5 year- 
old daughter of I. W. E ans, our 
jolly mail carrier, and wife, 
while playing in the yard last 
Thursday, ran over a dog she 
was playing with and fell down 
and broke her arm. Dr. Cox set 
the fracture and she is getting 
along nicely. This is the second 
time the dttle one has had this 
arm broken, the other fracture 
occurring last summer.

patient under the X-ray when he
Frank Lindley, who was start- became a little stronger. Mr.

ing for a trip to the Pecos coun- Lindley is a noted horseman and
tiy, was seriously injured Mon- neyer his horse until he had
day. The horse he was riding Quieted it, when he dismounted,

and tl at such changes wo id ne- began to pitch and a pist 1 he keeping^ up and about until the
cef.sit; .e a change of commis- was carrving in hi pocket was a  ̂ ° f  the doctor. At lau re-
sion^ andjusticesprecincts also throWn out, the hammer striking P°rt Mr- Lindley was resting

itt tlm dtvbL  hdivTr|Ued In S  the horn o f the saddle in such a easi|y arld doing as well as could
five Cn .ctian prec nets, fourctm- way that it was discharged, the be expected. Mertzon Star.
missi'itrs precincts, and four shot pas-ed through M . Lind-
justiefs precincts; and that jus- ley’s arm breaking one o f the
n n , » ? h ? CtNo' lb e  cotermin- bones, and. grazing the chest, ous with commissioners precinct . , , , . . . ,
No. i :  that justices precinct No. entered the neck lodging just be- 
2 be coterminous with commis- l°w the left ear, barely missing 
sioaers precinct No. 2: that jus- the juglar vein. A  hurry call . . . .  
tiees nrecinct No. 3 be cotermin- Was sent for Dr. Deal, who faction. No preparation required, 
ous with commissioners precinct worked faithfully with the in- Special P r ic e  o f «7.50 per

4 b i .R h 'S r a iJ ;  ■»*». * • * • « « *  • "»> • !*  hundred m an. quantity A « o -
sioner-i precinct No. 4; that elec- ,and probing for the bullet, which mitic pellet gun *3..r0. V\nte us 
tion precinct No. 1 be same ns was not recovered, however, as your needs. Barnhart Drug Co. 
comn.i -loners precinct No. 1 and ,t was thought best to place the Barnhart. Texaf.
be bounded as folio’- s, towit: j ______________________ _____________ _ . ________ ■■

Black Leg V .ccine.
Black Leg Pellets (Mulford) 

are uniform, active, absolutely 
safe, reliable. No danger o f in-
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

No. 15 CATTLE DIP
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Directions—For cattle, reduce 1 gallon No. 15 Cuttle Dip with 15 gallons o f w:. or.
For Sheep, redact 1 gallon No. 15 Cattle Dip with 10 1-4 gallons o f water.
Permission for the use o f this product in the oflicia! dipping o f cattle nrd P op 

for scabies has b«en issued bv the United Str.tes Department o f Agriculture Wo 
guarante • the contents of this package to be of the same composition as the s rr '!e  
we submitted to the Department for examination, an 1 that when di nt«d Recording to 
the di ret ions printed hereon for the treatment of cattle scab and -he\> scab, it will 
produce solutions of the composition required of inn aAd sulphur, uipring bat ho :»y 
the regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture rela ive to cattle scab ami sh op scab.

»*rot*2Ct F r  m  F r e e z in g
The solution in this package when filled was t l  degrees 

Baume at 15 degrees centigrade, and contained:
Active Ingredients. Not less than:
.30 per cent Calcium Polysulphid 

2 per cent Calcium Thiosulphate 
Inert Ingredient. Not more than:

68 per cent Water, etc.

J u s t  R ece ived , 2 5 ,6 5 2  ibs.

CHRIS MEINICKE
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! Begifti ing at the Northeast corner of 
i Ciocl'fig Munty.thence west following the
county lino t■> the east line of survey 21. I 

I block 4:.. State University land; thence j 
south ch i: 5 1-2 miles to the southeast 
corner m block 14,State University lands.

! the saint being the northeast corner of 
; block 45 thenrr west 4 miles to the north 
west CpiM.r , f ■ion 4 said block 45;

; thence tout It to the northwest corner of 
oectior ( 3, bit ' ), l) I’ , certificate 4—15G7, 
G. C. 8 S F. Ry. Co.; thence west about 

' 18 niiS.iV. to the northwest comer of sur- 
; vey 12, Flk Y Z. certificate 318. E L. &. K
■ R. Oi.; tUsree south to a point in the 
center of the iv.rt'i line of survey 8. cer-

I tifkatr •' 1. J >:.:t II. Gibson; thence east 
to the v. t |,:ie of block M. G. C tt S. F. 
Ry. Co ; thence south to the southwest ,

■ corner of a.! b F k  M; thence east to the 1 
j nortbwj'-t comer of section 10, certificate , 
j 252. T. C Ry C thence south 2 miles to ;
| the southivi -t corner of survey 9, same
! certifies! irncc cast to the county line; I 
thence north following the east line of 
Ciocki : county to the place of beginning.

That.elact ou preciuct No 2 he the saute 
; as conm Loners precinct No 2, and be 
1 bound “tl is follows:

Begin, nc at (he northwest corner of 
b  :> . . . . .  1 e., towii I c 

1
' s Ity !... »1. .
*- ■ ... • t -o —
c- Ii X1* is. 11 iTe ie.il:; ais , tn -
1 .|c  ■ rr of .1.:k

14 tl 1 1.... \we‘ -■■■■! '  -r- ■■
. 4, aio.it 4f; iiicnce souio . t! • •■■.i.thwi 1 
t .n-r of r-ty .j. block O 1*; tin ,*c-
w >t to the :s* 1 • of sort 1 v I. \ 
county acl' : lot.d. boo. • norm • to.
1. : sti '.tier 01 st.rv . .:L. .. ..i-ate!
•1-i 0 i 1 ttao.e w 1 to to^ I ec-.s ri e -,

L tt.c up iid rivei with i .  in. i.d.
(•• t... iliac of becoming

i'. ale lion 11 *■ . 1 N- i  In i
as comXti ior r-

ni il Ii bounded a:- follows;
aiing at the iwcsi 1 nor 

- ve 79.1. & G N. i,y. Go., tcitili. ate 
thence cost to the .lortiicast corner1 

.. ion 52, certiiiout • ! **!•», blocs 1, G 
C X h.F.Ry. Co.; thence south o 1 point 
in 1 „i east line of survey 1. Ar her c um- \ 
ty sii.ool land, which |wint is due west ol 
1 11 itbwest comer of s irvey 12. bloc's 
Y /.,( >rt. 348. E. I, L  R. R Ry Co; thence 
1. 10 aid N. W. cor. of said sec. 12. block 
Y' thence S. to the center of the north 
line of survey 8, certificate 7ti, John H. 
(. :-son; thence west to the Pecos river, 
t! ncr up said river with its meanders to 
the place of beginning.

Ti t election precinct No. 4 and o si.all 
, .institute commissioners precinct No. 4, 
anilihet election precinct No. < be hound- 
e ' 1 fellows:

inning at the southwest corner of 
r :■ «tt county; theiiee east to the west 
line f block O. (following south line of 
fro  sett county); thence north to the 
Miinli line of survey 5. bits k R. T. C. Ky 
('• Lienee west to the southwest corner 

1 - vey 9, certificate 252, T. C. Ry. Co.; 
t. 9 north to the northwest corner of 

y 19, same certificate', thence west 
to ti;* southwest corner of block M, G. G.

1 F. Ry. Co.; thence north with the 
li le of said block M to a point due 

1 of the northeast corner of survey 1 , 
i icate 73, John H.Gibson; theme < ast 
ti. t ie Pecos river; thence down sain river 
i its meanders to the place of begin
ning. '

A iid that election precinct No. 5 be 
I: (led as follows:

Jnning t the .lie..*■. contr.r of 
C. -ott county; tiieuco n-rtit with ;he 

Ji’ iP of the county to the south line 
irvey JF, blot k K. etti : r.i 1-1414. o

l i lO iU i iU i i i i i i4 U tU U i  l U U i i U t U M O U i O l i U * U U d r ^

7  NEW  FIRM NEW  GOODS NEW  PRICES a

J  J\[bw DRUG STORE
W e  H a n d le  O n ly  ^

Pure Drugs and Chemicals %
S ta n d a ra  P a te n t  M e d ic in e s , F a n c y  G o o d s ,

£■

Sc
£

t o i le t  A r t ic le s ,  P e r fu m e ry .

The Finest Cigars in the Market.

BARNHTtRT DRUG GO.
D R  A , M M .B t N O ,  P ro p r ie to r

Barnhart, : r s = T  exas. ̂
it .V - :-  . n* '  *• i-f n ? w

k i r — "
t _ :  1

V  'i

S-’gl

fT?

!•', R . Co ; thence vest tn 4 north
onnrf .if pre jinet A i b ' v’- ‘ itser i rtetl
couth Ii• <?4if M’rvey J>. ’)! •k V, T

Co., Will-' » point IN dUf jjfiriii of
1.1 iii', sst cc I1.4'f nf block D,. G. H. &

Lumber
Sash
Doors
Moulding
Brick
Lime
Cement
Sand
Cedar Posts 

W olf P i t  Fenc'g
Barb, Cable and

St wit;: til 
;* r,:~C ' cf (
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m :
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uuse in (L.iua 
are appointed j
n. cox, j w.
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■it ill tlecttj 
■ I*  held at the uc.rt I 
the following per ■•ms 
ers of elections: I. 
mg. W. R. Buggett. G. L. Bunge 

! hat ia election precinct No. 2 all clec- 
Loua be held at the Win Scbncamaun 
rant h .house, and the f glowing named 
pi ons are hereby appointed officer* of 
el. c ion; Win. Schneemar.u, Jr., Henry 
Wifiseli.

1 Hat in election precinct No. 3 nil elec
tion* be held a; old Hat hi. dqnartcr 
pinch house, and the following persons 
so hereby Appointed officers of election:
A C. Hoover, Ward Brooks.

That in election precinct No. 4 ail elec- 
tii ns be held at Hownrfis well, and the 
foliowing are appointed officers of election 
T A. Kincaid, Bill Hoover.

That in election precinct No. 5 all flec- 
li as be held at the S. B. Phil!i|>« head
quarter ranch house, and the following 
persona are aptminterl officers of election: 
W Payne. Will MiUer.

Stay.

Hardv/are

Paint, Queens China 
and Tin Ware, Heat
ing and Cook Stoves,
Sheep Dip, Am  mu 
nition, Guns, Coal.

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

BARNHART M ERCANTILE AND 
LUMBER COMPANY

H o w a r d  3 . C o x ,  M a n a g e r
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COULD NOT 
LIE ON SIDE

And Had to Sleep With Head 
High on Pillow, on Account of

Suffering. Say* Cardui 
Made Her Well.

BUILDING FALLS AT |Newellton gets sffruES 
MEXIA; NINE DEAD

PEOPLE WERE JUST ASSEMBLING 
TO VIEW ART EXHiBIT FOR 

BENEFIT OF SCHOOLS.

SCHOOL DIRECTOR A VICTIM
Gas Explosion Follows Wreck of 

Building, Setting Fire to Adjoin
ing Structures.

laurel. Miss.— Mrs. Martha A. Cor
bin, R F. D. 4. of this place, writes:
“ I am glad to write this letter and you | 
are welcome to use i t . . .  in any way
you choose. -----

“1 have had a soreness in my side so Mpxl^  Tpxas The old opera house ______ ________  ___________ _
that 1 could not lie on it to sleep. I he ^ulldtng coilapsed about 7 30 o'clock of the refugees have been Yirtu . :ly 
back of my head hurt me a great dea Wednesday night and caught fire from without food for more than 24 hours, 
too^so that 1 had to he with my head expIo, lon almost immediately. Boats and food supplies were sent
high on the pillow Ones> a monthil , a ,05s of nine Ilve9 The fire to Newellton from Natchez. St. Jo-

Relief for Flood Victims Goes to Sub
merged Town From Natchez, Miss.

Natchez, Miss. -- Water lot In through 
breaks in the Mississippi river le 'ce  
near Newellton, La., had spread over 
virtually the entire lowland areu In 
Tensas parish and was Blowly ad
vancing Into adjoining counties. St. 
Joseph, the parish seat, protected by 
a private levee which still waB Intact, 
was surrounded by the flood.

No loss of life was reported, but 
urgent appeals have been received 
for boats to move several thousand 
negroes marooned in cotton gins and 
other buildings near Newellton. Many

MOTHER! LOOK AT
E

REST OF DIVISION IS TAKEN
Rem ainder of the T urk ish  Thirty. 

Fourth Made Prleoners North
west of Erzerum.

Petrograd, via London.—The Rus
sians have captured the remainder 
of the Thirty-Fourth Turkish divi 
slon, northwest of Erxerum. says an

causing a lo«s of nine lives The fire ! to Newellton from Natchez, St. Jo- f ig 9," then don’t worry, because It is official statement. One Russian corps
Tben 1 would suffer from spread to four other buildings, which seph and \ idalia. La., and Govetnor perfectly harmless, and In a few hours In the assault on Erzerum raptured
which would be so bad I WHrP practically destroyed, with a Hall of Ixnilslana. has ordered a #11 this constipation poison, sour bile 240 cannon.

total loss of about $100,000. large steamer dispatched to the over- and fermenting waste will gently i Another official statement announc-

great deal of backwould have a 
ache.. .  
dizziness
could hardly sit up and would have a

If cross, feverish, constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”
A laxative today saves a sick child 

tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach 
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! I f  coat
ed, or your child Is listless, cross, fev
erish, breath bad. restless, doesn't eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children's ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of ‘ 'California Syrup of 
Figs," then don’t worry, because it la

ADVANTAGE GAINED AT 
ERZERUM IS PRESSED

F L E E T  O P E R A T IN G  FROM BLACK 
S E A  G R E A T L Y  ASSISTS THE 

L A N D  FORCES.

very queer feeling In my bead. The An art exhibit for the benefit of t owed section.
neighbors all advised me to have a the public schools was being given ------------------■----
doctor, but I had heard a great deal of by the mothers' club in the vacant ; 76 Americans Kilted In Mexico.
Cardui and decided to take that. I  storeroom on the first Boor of the Washlngton.-Presldent Wilson has
swelled a great deal too When opera house building and the crow 1 .
that first began on me 1 would want to had just begun to gather when the °  ’ * e‘ natl . *  response
stretch and when I would stretch, the » PPer floors fell in. crushing to death 1 1 a . res°  u lon a °P e ast nnn
pain would run to my h.ps and shoul- those who did not get away when ,llm to report on tacts
decs the noise of the falling walls was *ad,“ f  »o recognition by the

"But I began to take Cardui, and be- first heard. , 1 n,' ed ,S9t“ ' e81 of ‘ he d® fac,°  *°\'5r'"
ment of Mexico headed by Gen: Ve 

When the opera house building fell nusljano Carranza. It was in tic

move out of the bowels, and you have eg the capture of the town of Mush,
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough ’’Inside cleansing’’ is  ofttimes all 
that la necessary. It should be the 
first treatment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Armenia, lying 83 miles southeast 
of Erzerum. It is a commercial town 
with a populatio nof 27,000.

The Russians are pressing the ad
vantage gained at Erzerum on both

Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle of flankg Qn the right, along the Black
‘ T ’ a U fA en lo  Ctrpiin  A# P i <ro "  xt-Viioli K aa

fore I had taken a half bottle I began 
to feel better and the swelling began

•'California Syrup of Figs," which has 
full directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Adv.

to g o lw n  The pain began to dimTn ,n ‘he debrU ™  of a long letter from Secretary j
Ish and by the time I had taken two ®Xhplf *  ° n V “,h " 1  1 ansinE summarizing the events which | ..So

t . * < ■ >  nnO w was left of the opera house an- t receded recognition and transmlttc „ . ..bottles I felt well enough to quit tak- | 
lng it. . . I think it is the grandest 
medicine that women can use."

Take Cardui. For sale by all drug
gists.

Heard st the Club.
’’Hello, old chap; killing time7”
"No. dear boy; Just waiting for It 

to die a natural death.''

RUB P I S  FROM 
SORE. LAME BOCK

preceded recognition and transmi tii g 
setting fire to four adjoining build a Rrpat volume of data lnoludi„ .  a
Ings The property loss is about „ st 0, a„  AmPrlcan9 knled in M( xico
$H*o,0"0. , and along the border during the last

The known dead are A B W’eisner, gix yearg Thp data dilclo, ed that 76 
superintendent of Mexla schools; Mrs. Amerlcan.  wprp kUlpd ln Mexlc.,
A B Weisner. O. C. Burton. Oscar the years 1913. 1914 and 1915. as cen- 
Johanson. Claude Johanson. Paul Yel parPd wft„  47 the three years
dell. Ra> Cox. Rav Hitt and Tollio ced|nPi and tj,aj 2 0  civilian An. cl

eans and 16 soldiers were killed on 
American soil in the last three year*

Natural Revenge.
our town went dry?”

"Yes, sir. and if you'll believe m e 
the next week we had a flood.”

SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR

PERU NA
By assisting nutrition, 
increases the circulation, 
invigorates the system, 
removes the waste mat* 
ter and brightens you up.

OVERCOM ES
systemic catarrh, inflam
mation of mucous mem- 
brass linisg the stomach, 
bowtfls, bronchi* cad bead- 
tones up the whole system. 
Aids you to prevent Couth* 
and Colds.

Mow
lo  TmOlot 
F orm  If CATARRH

STAGNATION

Trying to keep from worrying la 
what worries some people.

Womack.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. Weis

ner escaped from the building with 1 M  R reault of Mexican troubles, 
slight injuries. The others injured | 
so far accounted for are Mrs. R. Bass.
Mrs. G. N. Lyell. Mrs. John Davis. Accidentally Shot by W ife ; Dies.

Look Y ears Younger! T ry  G randm a’s  
Recipe of Sage and Su lphur and 

Nobody W ill Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching 
scalp and stops falling hair. Years

sea coast, by the co-operation of the 
sea and land forces, they are driving 
the Turks from one position after 
another to the east of Trobizond. and 
It Is expected that active operations 
against that important seaport will 
not be long deferred.

Russians have occupied Wltde 
(W id je) and pressed forward 10 or 
12 miles westward. The fleet has 
destroyed in succession several shore 
batteries, which might have been of 
assistance to the Turks, and by keep
ing well In advance of the land forces 
and by destroying bridges over sev
eral streams In the path of the re
treating Turks, has rendered their 
retreat more difficult.

Fleet Spreads Confusion.

The fleet has been working so 
close to the shore that the warships j 
have been reached by rifle fire from

WOMAN ‘8  CROWNING GLORY
la her hair. If yours Is streaked with 
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Cre
el*)" Hair Dressing and change It la 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv.

New Zealand has 25.000.000 sheep.

Fora
Galled
Horse

K t p *  Him Working

Rub Backache away with small 
trial bottle of old 

“St. Jacobs Oil.”

Crowd Just Assembling. Dallas. Texas.- Death has claimed
'rtvzx .1 • v «  AVi,iki*uw another victim of an “ unloaded’* Run. ........_ .......  .........
T cro (1 for niuht exhibition ^ manager of a lo-ni _ ov - , 1-* ,,.. the Turkish troops. On the other

of pictures had Just begun to as 1 ”  “ lce’ ™anaKCr of a 1<* aI rtr> a* °  the only way to get this mixture £
Mmb;e When the accident occurred K° ods firm' died as a result 0 a wa» to make It at home, which Is "and, the ship* have "pread <’on™semu e wnen me a ment orcurre.i. hv „ ......  .......... „ , "ion in the ranks of the Turks by
Professor and Mrs. Weisner and their : .  . !  d . ,  ' d * * " 1 1 “ ussy and troublesome. drouDing shells among them

fired by his wife at their home Feb. Nowadays we simply ask at any aropp,n*  Bneil,# among l,iem
6 As Rice and his wife chatted in drug store for “ Wyeth's Sage and Sul- ° n the left flank- after the o«cu- 
thelr bedroom a week ago Sunday phur Hair Remedy.” You will get a

H A N F O R D ’S  
B a l s a m  o f  M y r rh

A  LI N  I M  ■  N T

little 8-year-old girl and Professor 
Burton, representing the school fac
ulty; Mrs. Kinchsioe, Mrs. Lyell and 

Back hurt you? Can t straighten Mrs. Davis, representing the mothers' 
tip without feeling sudden pains sharp club, were inside the opera house, 
aches and twinges? Now listen: the exhibit being on the first floor of 
That's lumbago, sciatica or maybe the building. The women were serl- 
from a strain, and you'll get blessed ously burned, though it Is believed 
relief the moment you rub your back they will recover.
•with soothing, penetrating "SL Jacobs Four of the white men who were Z Z 'IT
n.i •• v/\,*.cn. «... =«*■«. ____  __________  _______  mPan to Pu»

she started making up the bed. Be
neath the pillow lay two revolvers— 
one was loaded but the other was 
empty. "Look out or I'll shoot you." 
said Mrs Rice, as she playfully pick
ed up what she thought was the un
loaded revolver. She didn't even 

the trigger, but the
Oil Nothing else takes out sore- killed were eating supper at the time weight on the pistol caused 'heiMr.se 
ness, lameness and stiffness so quick- V  ,V|e Mecca cafe, two doors e ««» o f 1 v
ly. It Is perfectly harrMess and «' esn't 
'  MKj k »  ---- f -wno tue\ death, 'J’as 

v suuej i u .t  ■ ye-MiKing in the cafe at the time. Bunk 
small trial bottle from any store, and Bavin, seriously Injured, was also an 
after using it Just once, you'll forget occupant of the cafe, 
that you ever had backache, lumbago

. . . ___, _  , to slip and the shot report f '
p e~  >ouse. and'the neg7’ V} ^  ^

or sciatica, because your back will 
never hurt or cause any more misery. 
It never disappoints and has been rec
ommended for 60 years. Adv.

Why!
"Did she turn green with envy?” 
"No; it wouldn't have harmonized 

with her general color scheme."—
Judge.

KEEP YOUNG
As well be young at 70 as old

at 50.
Many elderly people suffer lame, 

bent, aching backs, and distress
ing urinary disorders, when a 
little help for the kidneys would 
fix It all up Don t wait for gravel, 
or Bright's disease. L’ se Doan's Kid
ney Pills. They have helped 
thousands, young and old. and are 
recommended by thousands.

A  Texas Case
Mrs. M. J DeBord.

1210 8 Fifth 8 t . .
Temple, Texas. Mays:
“ I was w r e t c h e d  
from kidney trouble 
1 often had a catch 
in my back that kept 
me from ntratgrhten*
Lnif. I was also gub- 
Ject to dizzy spells, 
and felt nervous and 
run down. As soon 
as I used Doan's Kid 
ney Pills I found relief and since then 
I have aiwavz recommended them."

Get Dees'* at Kmf Stare. 0O« * Rea

D O A N ' S  V M V
FOSTER-MILS URN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Believed Explosion Wrecked Building

The question of w hether the gas ex
plosion which caused the Are oc
curred Just before or Just after the 
opera house fell In was the subject 
of much discussion, the two coming 
so close together as to leave doubt 
In the minds of many who heard and 
saw the accident, but the concensus 
of opinion is that the explosion came 
first.

The explosion Is supposed to have 
occurred In the west store room of 
the first floor of the opera house, 
where the art exhibit wag to be held 
and where refreshments were to be 
served those in attendance. The ex
plosion came with such force as to 
blow the glass from the windows to 
the opposite side of the street.

the bed staggered and fell. Tie bul
let had grazed his temph—Just 
enough to cause a fracture.

Will Build Large Steel Plant.
Beaumont, Texas.— Beaumont ex- 

1 pects soon to have a large steel plant 
for the smelting and conversion of 
the iron ores of east and northeast 

| Texas, where unusually large depos- 
l Its exist, mainly in beds near the sur- 
: face of the earth. The business men 
! of Beaumont have raised a fund of 

$1000,000 to meet the conditions for 
the establishment of this steel plant 

| by outside capital. It is expected that 
contracts will be closed soon and that 

i within six to eight months actual con- 
| struction of the plant will begin.

Two Cars of Hides Releturd.
El Paso. Texas.—Two carloads of 

hides, sold by Mexican officers for 
export and held by the Tnited states 
customs officials, have been rol ased. 
American and other cattlemen, who 
clnimed that the hides bor» their 
brands and whose protests delayed 
the st ipment at the border, annr need 
that they had abandoned theli plan 
to Institute injunction proceeding in 
the federal court at Austin in view of 

j a recent court ruling that controlling 
factions in Mexico should rightly con
fiscate and sell property.

Two Katy Engineers Killed in Wr«ck.
Henrietta. Texas—Traveling 'Ingi- 

neer Oscar E. Cassidy and En. neer 
James T. Alder were killed when en
gine No. 223. pulling M. K A T pas 
senger train No. 12, was derailed and 
turned over three miles east of this 
place. Both men are residents of 
Denison. Mr. Cassidy was transferred 
to the Wichita Falls division as trav
eling engineer about a year ago He 
was riding In the cab with Engineer 
Alder when the wreck occurred. This 
is a part of his duties.

pation of Koph, the Russians pushed 
on to Mush and Achlat, the latter on 
the north shore of Lake Van. From 
Koph to Mush, 60 miles oTer moun
tain roads, they fought several battles 
■nd occupied Mush by storm.

The Turks filed southward toward 
Diarbekr, the next objective of the 
Russian army. Once ln possession of 
Diarbekr, it is only a day’s march to 
the Bagdad railway, the last remain
ing communication ' Into Sgria. -

May Cut Turk Rstraat.
The rapid Russian offensive be

yond Erzerum, it Is believed, makes 
It probable that the retreat of the 
Turkish corps operating along the 
Black sea coaat. and of these troops 

___________________ which were active ln the Mush dls-

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART, ,r!,C1t
so on first symptoms use "Renovine” ' " 11j be^entlrely cut off and that the 
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful

large bottle for about 50 cents. Every
body uses this old, famous recipe, be
cause no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair, as It does it 
so naturally and evenly. You dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morn
ing the gray hair disappears, and 
aft^f anothef application or two. your 

ui "Bair beebnffis "beautifully dark, thick 
and glossy and you look years younger. 
— Adv.

Differentiation.
“Have you a good cook?”
“ Oh, the cook's good enough, but 

the cooking is atrocious.”

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief—Permanent Core 
CARTER’ S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
ble —  act surely 
but gently on 
the liver.
Stop after 
dinner dis
tress-cure 
indigestion,' 
improve the complexion, brighten theeyea, 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

r t T B n t g g g f f B f l i
M\KK ENORMOlfl PRoriTN lb harbor
Cropertjr fa c in g  new governm ent harbor.

Ota 916A parab le $10 mo. Certain  future. 
N ew  H arbor K ea ltr  Ce., A  ran m m  I'aaa. Tax.

$200,000 Road Bonds Carry.

Mount Pleasant. Texas— Precinct 
| 1 of Titus county ha* voted bonds to 
I the amount of $200,000 for good roads. 

836 for and 159 against, more than 
five to one This assures Mt. Pleas
ant and Titus county the Gulf to-Parls 
and the Jefferson national highways, 
already routed through here, and also 
eight permanent roads leading from 
the county seat to the precinct line.

TYPEW RITERS
aaraMLta accepted Writ* for prleea aad tanBA
S*tfi*TOR nraviiTU iinuM . miri — mas

w . N. U„ DALLAS, NO. B-1916.

W aco  Favors Sunday Pictures.
Whco. Teias.— Voters of Waco in 

a special election decided in favor of 
Sunday opening of moving picture 
shows by a majority of almost four 
to one There were 2.317 votes cast 
in favor of the Sunday movies, while 
*31 negative votes were registered.

Population of Toxss 4,429,5*6 July 1 ,

Washington.— A census bureau ea 
timate for July 1, 1916, gives Texas a 
population of 4,429,566. a gain of 75 
75* for the last year, and cn increase 
of 333,024 since the 1910 census. The 
estimate for population on Jan. 1, 
1(1*, Is 4,3*8,628. Estimates o f the 
population of the large cities have 
not been completed. The department 
announces that Texar has increased 
Its population mors rapidly than the 
.country as a whola.

penalty. "Renovine" is the heart's
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.— Adv.

The Reason.
“Why do they call a baseball the 

sphere?"
“Well, isn't it the whirled?”

main Turkish armies will be sur
rounded. This fate has already over
taken the thirty-fourth division of the 
tenth corps, which was ordered from 
Olti to Erzerum before the fall of 
the fortress.

LADIES!
— Take CAPU D IN E-

F*or Aches, Pains and Nervousness. 

IT  IS NOT A NARCOTIC OR DOPU— 

Qlven quick relief—Try it.— Adv.

H is  Query.
“Darling, the furnace fire is out.” 
“ Has that thing got the moving pic

ture show habit, too?”

Not to Lower Income T ax  M inim um .
Washington.—The proposal to 

amend the income tax law so as to j 
include smaller incomes is virtually 

] certainly to be abandoned In favor of . 
an increased rate on those already 
taxed. It Is declared by Democratic 
house leaders. Sentiment against ' 
lowering the exemption limit in order 
to provide additional revenue for the 
preparedness program crystallized, it 
was said, in the Democratic caucus 
when Democratic Leader Kitchin de
clared against changing the present 
minimum of $3,000.

For Galls, W ire  
fjit*, Lameness,
Strains, B u n c h e s ,
Thrush, O ld Sores,
Nail Wounds, Foot R<
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc* Etc.
Made Since 1846.

Priea 28c. SOaaad $1.00 
•  ea ae a OR WRITE
All Dealers ‘ f i j s w a ?

ITCH
“Hunt’s Cure” is absolutely guaranteed 
to cure Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, Tetter, 
or any Skin Disease, or purchase price 
cheerfully refunded. Sold everywhere 
for 50c. a box, oc write, A. B. Richards 
Medicine Co., Sherman. Texas.

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

U / I H T E R S M I T H 's
f l  C h il l  t o n ic
For M A LA R IA  CFEVEH<1
A  FINE GENERAL STRENGTHENING TONIC 

D Y  i  r \ T  LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
111 A I  i l l  1* Cuttsr'f Hack Id* Fills Low*l l u n v l l  prtcud. frrsh. ralUbla; nrvfffrml by wtwtern itoctoffn because ftisy pra- 
a  apm tact whsrs attisr vaaclnes fall.LEG

A NEGLECTED COLD
Is often followed by pneumonia. Be
fore it la too late take Laxative Qulnl- 
dine Tablets. Gives prompt relief in

Germ any Seeking to Reduce Imports.
Berlin.—"In a short time the im-

Nicaraguan Treaty Ratified by Senate cases of Coughs. Colds. La Grippe and PerialI government will Issue »  decree
^ : Jr . .e . . rppfinl iur niir fnrplirti trriri#* llmitiriL'

Washington.—The senate, by a vote 
of 55 to 18, has ratified the lonp 
pending and persistently opposed Nic
araguan treaty, whereby the T'nlted 
States would acquire a 99-vear option 
on the Nicaraguan canal route and a 
naval base in the gulf of Fonseca for 
$3,000,000. Include dwas a provision 
declaring that the I ’ nited States, m 
obtaining the naval base, does not in
tend to violate any existing right* ln 
the Fonseca gulf of Costa Rica. Hon
duras and Salvador, which had pro
tested against the proposed amend
ment.

Headache. Price 25c.—Adv.

Good Nelghbore.
” 1 hear you have a family tree.” 
"Yes; that's one thing that you 

can’t borrow."

Nearly $2,900,000 Sent Jew*.
New York.— Nearly $2.900.OOd has 

been sent from the United States 'or 
the relief of Jewish war sufferers in 
Russia. Austrla-Hungaria, Poland, 
Palestine and other war cones, |- Aaa 
announced by the joint distribution 
committee of the Jewish relief fund. 
Of this amount, $1,285,000 has gone 
to Russia. $860,000 to Austria Kua 
gary and $142,000 to Palestine

Naval T ra in ing for Civilians.

Washington-Secretary Daniel* and 
his advisers have decided to inaug
urate a system of civilian naval train
ing. similar in general outline to that 
on which military training campu 
have been established at Plattsbnrg 
and elsewhere. It Is planned to usp 
six battleships to take those w),,, 
present themselves for training for 
a month's cruise, beginning about 
Aug. 15. It 1* estimated that the six 
battleships will make possible the 
training of 2.500 men.

Files Relieved by First Applicetlon And cured ID i lo ti def, by I1 A7-0 UIHTMSItT, tbs 
SJremTl rernedr for ell form, of Flies DrudglcU 
mfaed money if it fsiU. Me.

And Got Run In.
"Ever run over anything ln your au

tomobile?”
"Yes; over the speed limit."

Important to Mothoro 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CABTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Uue for Over 30
Children Cry for Fletcher’* Cnstoria

But Cool Million.
"He talks a lot about being heir to n 

million.”
“ Hot a ir!”

30  P re v e n t  T h e  G r ip  . rip — Lnxmire Br»mo quinine re- 
moyea tee eea>e There I ,  only one “ Bromn 
Q elslo e." B. W. G BO V B'S sign ets re on hen. Me

Record Exports of Flour. 
Minneapolis reports s record sale 

of flour for the last three months—a 
tout of <400.000 barrels shipped, 
more than a million barrels ahead of 
any other similar period. Figured out, 
this means a production of more than 
two barrel* every second of n working 
day.

regarding our foreign trade, limiting 
imports to indispensable articles and 
aiming to stimuaite the export of 
goods we do not need.” T lr*  state
ment was made by Dr. Reinhold Sy- 
dow, Prussian minister of commerce, 
in the course of a discussion ln the 
Diet of Germany's efforts to regulate 
the rates of foreign exchange. The 
minister expressed the opililo.i that 
the measures already adopted will not 
alone remedy the matter.

Writ* for booklet and tesUuvnlala. 
I0-4om DfcfR. BlaaklBf Pill* $1.00 
94-fl«a» pkf«. BlMbl«c Fill! {  00

any Injector, but Cutter's bast. 
The superiority of CutUr product* Is due to oeer 19 f*am at sperlailainc tn vm**lnaa and aarvnia only.
Inaist an Cutter’s. If unobtainable, order direct. 

THE CUTTER LABORATORY. B*rtaf.v. CaJtfural*.

HAIR*5iss;
A  toilet preparation o f merit. 

Helpe to eradicate dandruff. 
Per Rariariag Color u4 

lasoty loGroy or Fod.4 Hoir.Mo OP< SLOP .V iTHCetQVQ

Seeds and Plants
Over 100 Acres 
Frost Proof Cabbage Plants
of ttio HIGHEST QUALITY GUARANTEED to 
give satisfaction Pricas, axcraas coll act. $1.00 par 
1,000: 85c a 1,000 for B 000 or more. Vanstias: 
Jersey Wakefield. Charleuon Wakefield. Early Spring. 
Early Fiat Dutch. Lata Flat Dutch, Early Succession. 
Late Succession. Beat. Lettuce And Onion plants 
$1 SO par l.OOO. All Plante by mail 3Sc par 
i 00. For a profitable crop bay your plants from 
ALFRED JOUANNET. Mb Pleasant. & C.

Flv* Killed When Trains Collide.
Spokane. Wash.— Five persons were 

killed and six injured, three aerloua- 
ly, when a Northern Pacific passenger 
train, known as the North coast lim
ited. crashed Into the Northern Pa- 
ciflc-Burllngton at 8outh Chesney, 
Wash., 17 miles from Spokane. The 
dead and injured are all from the 
northwest. The accident happened 
In a dense fog. The Burlington train 
was standing In front of the station 
and its rear sleeping car was telw 
■coped.

$2,750,000 for Urgant Naval Ropalra.
Washington.—A $2,750,000 emsr- 

gency appropriation for Immedlatt 
neceaaary repairs of machinery in 
battleships, torpedo boat destroyers 
and submarines, and to increase the 
supply of mines for the first time and 
to equip battleships with antiaircraft 
guns, has been asked of congress by 
Secretary Daniels. “ Many of our de
stroyers have reached an age where 
renewals of extensive portions of 
their machinery equipment is neccs 
gary,” Secretary Daniels said.

• jHNct

We Guarantee

S T E L L A V I T / E
For Sick Women

I f  yoa are u l e fa t  from wo- 
ion's peculiar ilia, we know this 

medicine will bring YOU relief 
because it has helped thousands 
of other women for mere than 80 
years. Its value baa been proven, 
and that ia why the dealer, back
ed by our own guarantee, will
posit
you are 
fkrat

our own guarantee, will 
vely refund your money if 
re not benefited by the Tory
bottle.

TRY m  THAT tt  AtX VE ASK,
O *
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We came to the platform, and felt 
our way up the atepa. It waa darker 
here, yet my eyes, accuatomed to the 
gloom, caught glimpse of crouching 
figures beyond the pulpit Outside, 
sounding some distance away, Kelly's 
sharp, penetrating voice shouted an 
order, accompanied by an oath. One 
o f the kneeling figures rose slowly un
til hla eyes were even with the win
dow alll.

"Men," I said quietly, barely loud 
enough to reach their ears. “ I am a 
sergeant in the Staunton horse artil
lery. Your lieutenant has just as
signed me to take command at this 
end of the church. How many are 
there of youT”

"Ten. sir,” answered the one near
est. after a pause, turning his head 
slightly. "Three at each window, and 
four at the door.”

"You have a prisoner, I understand."
He gave a muffled sound, as though 

stifling an incipient laugh.
"Nuthln' ter worry ’bout; he'a lyin' 

over thar In the corner with Jack 
Oold a guardin' of him. I reckon the 
cuss likes prayin' better ner flghtln' 
any day o' ther week."

All right." I dropped my voice to 
a whisper. "Noreen, tt will give us 
an extra fighting man If you will keep 
an eye on Nichols, and we’ll need 
them all. I shall be less a coward if 
I  believe you out of danger."

"A  coward—you! Yes. of course. I 
will go."

ability strong that no resistance would 
be attempted.

The silence, the long wait, got upon 
my nerves. I could see little, and the 
few sounds reaching my ears con
veyed no information of value. What 
were those fellows doing? What could 
cause their delay? The soldier behind 
me was humming softly; a foot 
scraped on the floor to the right; 1 
caught the soft swish of Noreen's 
skirt as she changed position; the 
moonbeams glimmered on a lifted rifle 
barrel, there was all about a sup
pressed sound of breathing. Good 
Lord! would they never move! What 
could they possibly be doing out there?

A half dozen blows rang sharp on 
the wood of the outer door. Not a 
sound answered from within, although 
I could feel the men straighten up and 
sense the sharp intake of breath. 
Again the blows crashed, as If struck 
by tbe butt of a musket.

"Open up in there!" roared a voice, 
so muffled as to have no familiar 
sound, “or we’ll break down the door. 
Come, Mr. Spy. we's got you trapped.”

"Sergeant Wyatt, the lieutenant 
wants yer,”  the whispered words 
swept down the line of waiting men. 
and 1 hurried forward. Harwood was 
in the dark vestibule close beside the 
big door.

'That you. Wyatt?” he asked, uncer
tain as to my identity. “ They are 
after you. and have no idea anyone 
else is here. You answer, and warn 
them what they’re up against. I don't 

■ mind a tight, but am hardly ready to

Is your last chance; come, don’t be a 
fool. We know you are there, and

I stepped across the platform, bold I commit murder.
,her arm “ Do Y011 *)ear me ,n ther«- Wyatt?”

“Gold, the lady will watch the prls- the gruff voice without called. “This 
oner; you Join the others at the d o o r " '

Me moved off. evidently glad enough 
to be relieved, and 1 stood erect where 
I could gaze out through the nearby 
window into the moonlight night with
out. 1 had a moment in which to 
think, to gather my scattered wits to
gether. to face the situation. Behind 
me the tramp of approaching horse
men sounded along the pike, the gruff 
tone of an occasional voice, tbe clang 
of accoutrements. Then this noise 
ceased, as the bead of the cavalry col
umn came up to where Cowan and his 
men waited. 1 could barely make out 
the murmur of voices in explanation; 
muffled by the v  ->d of approaching 
wheels, signifying the slower advance 
of the guarded wagons. I heard no 
orders given, yet the moonlight re
vealed moro numerous figures In the 
line stretching across the open space.

"Thar's sojers out thar now, sir," 
whisperer the man next the window, 
fingering his gun nervously, "a  slew 
of ’em. 1 to yer know how many they 
got?"

"Only t> guess at It—a couple of 
hundred altogether. 1 should say— 
enough to make It Interesting.”

I leaned forward, attracted by the 
eight of two figures standing together 
in the full gleam of the moon—Cowan 
and Raymond. So they were to com
mand the rear attack, while Fox and 
the infantryman remained out In 
front.

“Have you counted the fellows out 
there?” 1 asked.

“ 'Bout fifty, near as I kin make out; 
they're movin' ’round some, an’ tbe 
light Is damned bad.”

“Then the main body is still in front, 
and that is where the fight will likely 
begin. Pass the word no firing until 
you get the order."

I stepped back, whispering a word 
to Noreen as 1 passed, and took place 
beside tbe pulpit, where I could see 
and hear something of what was about 
to transpire.

"Thar's Sojers Out Thar Now,”  Whis
pered the Man Next to the Win
dow.

CHAPTER XXV.

We Drive Them.
It was silent enough within—not a 

movement, not a sound. Outside there
was scarcely any more noise audible__
the occasional pawing of a horse, a 
distant thud of feet where some infan
trymen were being hurried into posi
tion, and now and then an Indistinct 
voice. The caution shown, the force 
displayed about the church, surprised 
mre. Surely no such effort would be 
made merely because of a vague sus
picion that a man and girl might be 
bidden within. The leaders all knew 
that I was not likely to surrender with
out a fight, and that I was armed, yet 
this could hardly account for such 
preparation.

Could It be they really had a faint 
glimmer of the truth—that they real
ized the possibility of a Confederate 
raiding party In the neighborhood? 
They had shot Harwbod’s picket, and 
knew him to bn a southern cavalry
man from the uniform he wore. This 
might account for the display of force 
with which they invested the church 
before demanding admission. No doubt 
the heavy log walls looked formidable 
and mysterious In the moonlight. But, 
If they really suspected a garrison 
within, why should their line be thus 
extended, within easy musket shot of 
the windows? The conclusion I arrived 
at waa that Fox made this open display 
of force In the hope of avoiding blood- 
abed. He desired to capture Instead 
o f kill, and wished above all else to 
protect Noreen from danger. If we 
were alone within tbe cburcb. escape 
waa clearly lmpoeslble, and tbe prob

there couldn’t a rat get out and not 
be seen.”

"Who are you?” I asked. “ I§ Cap
tain Fox there?”

“ Yes— here. Fox; the fellow wants 
to talk with you.”

There was a sound of movement 
without, the murmur of a word or 
two spoken In subdued tones; then 
Fox's voice raised to carry through 
the Intervening wood.

“ Sorry this hapens to be my Job. 
Wyatt," he said. “For Miss Har 
wood's sake I hope you will not at
tempt to fight; we've got a total force 
out here of over two hundred men.”

“ So I see," I answered coolly, "in
cluding Cowan and my old friend, the 
lieutenant Quite a compliment to 
■end half a regiment after one man.”

‘‘Our having such a force Is largely 
accident," he responded somewhat 
stiffly. “But that la neither here nor 
there; your escape is Impossible."

“ I am not considering escape,”  and 
I spoke loud enough to be heard clear
ly. “This la going to be a fight. Cap
tain Fox—a real fight”

"A  fight! What, you alone?”
"Oh, no; there are men enough In 

this church to make It quite Interest
ing. That is why I warn you—we are 
soldiers, not murderers.”

“ What, you think that bluff will 
work?”

“Captain Fox,”  broke In Harwood 
bluntly, his voice nervously sharp, “ I 
command Troop C. Third Kentucky 
cavalry. This la no bluff, sir. I give 
you fifteen minutes to withdraw your 
men; at the expiration of that time 
we open fire.”

The surprise, the shock of this unex
pected development and threat waa 
plainly evident. I heard Fox step back 
from tbe door and speak earnestly to 
someone; Moran swore savagely.

“What force have you?”  he roared, 
the Insane question causing Harwood 
to laugh outright.

“Come and find out,”  be answered 
mockingly. “Better go back to tbe 
other end now, sergeant,”  be added In 
lower voice, and gripped my band. 
"The ball is about to open. Where Is 
roy lady cousin?”

”1 put her on guard over the pris

oner. She will be out of range there, 
and have something to do.”

“And gives you another fighting 
man— I see. Queer duck, that preach
er—a bit of a knave, to my notion, and 
one of the finest liars I have ever 
heard; he’ll bear watching. Ah! our 
friend „the major has come to his 
senses—look yonder! They are mov
ing back out of range.”

"A y ! and concentrating a heavier 
body of men this way.”

"O f course; the first assault will be 
from the front. Tell Wharton to 
spare me two or three more men. and 
send a couple from your end. They may 
make a rush from all directions, but 
the real fight will be here; they are 
going to try us out, that Is certain.”

I walked back to my station. The 
line of men threatening this end of 
the building bad been drawn aside, 
out of direct rifle range, and seemed 
to be grouped opposite each corner, 
and were so closely bunched together 
as to make any estimate of their num
bers Impossible. They were only 
shapeless Rhadowa. with moonlight 
gleaming from their weapons, and an 
occasional voice breaking the ominous 
silence. There remained nothing to 
do but await their action, ready for 
whatever might occur. I passed along 
the wall from man to man, assuring 
myself each waa at his station, with 
loaded weapon, and well-filled car
tridge belt.

“The fight will begin In iront." I 
whispered, unable to distinguish faces, 
"and no firing here uutll 1 give the 
word.”

In the darker corner where the pris
oner sat motionless against the log 
wall, my eyes could distinguish noth
ing.

"Noreen.”
“ Yes," and she stood up. “ Couldn't 

you see me?"
"Not the faintest shadow. I— I

wanted to thank you tot tbe choice 
you made.”

“ You mean my coming with you? 
You are glad I did?”

“ Yes. very glad,” I raid earnestly, 
"for you are Just as safe here, and— 
and 1 would rather have you near me. 
This may tyove a desperate struggle; 
we are terribly outnumbered—and— 
and. well, you know, you—you trusted 
yourself to me— you are under my pro
tection.”  •

There waa no answer; perhaps I 
had said too much. Suddenly a volley 
roared out. startling In the stillness— 
a shout of command—the sharp bark 
of carbines—then a grim, threatening 
yelp of voices. One leap brought me 
to the window, with gun barrel thrust 
forward across the sill. The two black 
shadow* were breaking up In headlong 
rush toward the door at the south 
corner. I saw figures, not faces, a 
gleaming of poised weapons, a huddle 
of leaping bodies.

“ F ire !”  I roared, my voice rising 
shove the hideous hie.
them!” and pulled trigger.

I have no clear knowledge of what 
followed—it waa ail so quickly over 
with; a mere mad moment crowded 
with vague glimpses, vanishing and 
changing in the lurid light of tbe 
guns. The whole Interior of the church 
blazed and echoed, tbe smoke choking 
us with Its fumes, tbe noise stunning 
our ears. I heard the chug of bullets 
flattening against the logs, smothered 
oaths, the crash of an overturned 
bench, a scream as shrill as a wom
an’s. that made my heart leap, and 
Harwood's voice calling out the same 
word again and again. But although 
I heard all this, I hardly knew it, my 
whole thought riveted on those black 
figures in front of me— those reckless 
devils we had to kill or drive back.

And we did it! From every win
dow, fi%m every hastily smashed pane 
beside the door, we poured our fire— 
the carbines spitting into the dark, 
their sharp barking Incessant. Bar
rels grew hot. the smoke drove back 
choking into our faces, but we pulled 
triggers, aiming as best we could in 
the moongleam, now changed to a red 
mist. They stopped; hung for a mo
ment motionless, the ground dotted 
with the dead; then tried again. There 
was a roar of musketry, the crack of 
rifles; bullets chugged Into the logs, 
and came crashing through the win
dows. Glass showered upon us. and 
the man next me went over like a log; 
someone struck me across the face 
with a bloody hand, and a shot splin
tered the stock of my gun, numbing 
my arm to the shoulder. I gripped 
another weapon out of the stiffen
ing fingers o f the man on the floor, 
firing again blindly Into the smoke 
cloud. For an Instant I could see 
nothing but that white vapor tinged 
with red and yellow flame; then some 
breath of ati1 swept it aside, and the 
attackers were drifting back, running 
and stumbling.

"Stop firing!”  I cried, “ they've had 
enough. Base the word to those men 
at the door.”

The fight at the front held longer, 
yet It was scarcely five minutes when 
the last gun cracked, and a strange 
silence took the place of that hideous 
uproar. For an Instant not even a cry 
from the wounded broke the stillness, 
the men leaning out of the windows 
watching the disorganized retreat. 
Then someone gave an exultant yell, 
and voice after voice caught it np, the 
old church echoing to the wild battle 
cry of the South.

“8teady, men. steady!”  shouted Har
wood from the door of the vestibule, 
hts voice cleaving the din like tbe 
blade of a knife. “This la only the 
first act Load!”

The light o f tbe moon streamed 
in through the south windows, reveal
ing the overturned benches, tbe mov
ing figures along the walla, the smoke 
cloud driftlnc upward to the rafters. 
The lieutenant picked hts way down 
the narrow aisle. He was barsheaded 
and coatless, and even la that dim 
light 1 could percelvs a dark stain. Uke

oozing Mood on the front of his shirt.
“ You nr» wounded?” 1 exclaimed.
“ Noth i j t0 u0rry over,” he re

plied e> *ily. his eyes laughing, “ a 
mere touch In the shoulder, which, 
however has put my left arm out of 
commlsbioo. Ah! fair cousin!" aud 
be held up his hand in sudden greet
ing. “t ie  »ho are about to die salute 
you.”

“ Do not say that," she pleaded. 
"SureljMhe victory is ours.”

"A y ! we win the first round, but it 
has cost heavily, i doubt if we have 
such luc k again. What loss have you, 
Wyatt?"

“Two wounded and one killed," I 
answere ! soberly. "W e had Cowan’s 
guerrilla^ to meet out there."

"Yes. 1 know; the infantrymen 
stormed the front, aud the troopers 
peppered the side windows. Wharton 
has three down, while they got five 
of my lads The front doors are 
fairly riddled They’ll consolidate 
next tin.', trust to the weight of num
bers, and break through. They respect 
us now. but we haven't licked tbe 
fight out of them by a long chalk. I'm 
going to take three of your men.”

He whispered a word to her. some 
good-na|[ured pleasantry, 1 thought, as 
be bowed over her hand as though 
they parted in a gay parlor; then 
turned laughing away, and picked bis 
passage down the aisle, a slender, 
debonair tlgure, whistling a gay camp 
tune. 1 stared after him. scarcely able 
to comprehend such gay-spirited reck
lessness. when he stopped suddenly, 
and facec about.

"Do what you ran for your wound
ed. W yatt" he called back, bia voice 
instantly serious, "and keep my fair 
cousin out of the ruck.”

Several figures fell In behind him as 
he went forward—the men he had 
asked for from Wharton and O’Hare— 
all disappearing within the blackness 
of the vestibule. Leaving one man 
alone pos'ed at each opening, I had 
the others of my small oompany bear 
the two wounded m<<u to the farther 
corner, sinking them as comfortable 
as possible. The dead man was laid 
out on on- of the benches, and then 
the three selected Nor that duty were 
sent to Join the lieutenant. This de
pletion of force left me a window to 
defend alone against the second at
tack, the opening to the left of the 
pulpit, next to tbe corner In which lay 
the wounded men and the prisoner. 
As I cros. ed the platform and took 
my place, Noreen arose from beside 
one of the bodies aud her hands 
grasped my arm.

“ The soldier who was shot in the 
chest.” sb>- said, her voice trembling, 
"he— he tried to tell me something. I 
tore my skirt and bound it up. but 
there was no water. 1—I wish he 
wouldn't groan so.”

Her fact, white In the moonlight, 
was Arvilrf U 1 oven thought

denly a gieat ware of sympathy, 
regret, seemed to sweep over me. and 
I leaned the carbine against the wall, 
and clasped both her hands in mine.

"We grow accustomed to groans In 
war," I said swiftly, “ but what unmans 
me is your being here exposed to all 
this danger."

“ OH. no one will hurt me; I am not 
afraid for myself—truly t am not. Cap
tain Fox would never permit them to
harm me."

TO BE CO NTINU ED .)

THE EUROPEAN WAR A 
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK

Feb. 21, 191*.
Russians forced the fighting from 

East Prussia to Bukowina.
Berlin reported sinking of Brit

ish transport loaded with troops.
American ateamer Evelyn sunk 

by mine off Holland; eight loat.
German submarine U-12 tank 

British steamer Downehlre.
German airmen dropped bomba 

on Colcheeter, Coggeehall and 
Braintree, England.

Reims again bombarded.

Feb. 22, 1915.
Russians made progress In Gali

cia and the Carpathians.
Turks massacred Armenians In

the Caucasus.
United State* presented notes to 

Great Britain and Germany propos
ing modifications of blockads de
crees.

Zeppelin bombarded Calais, kill
ing five persons.

Germany denied charges of cru
elty to war prisoners.

Feb. 23. 1915.
Germans bombarded Reims with 

Austrian 12-inch howitzers.
Russians forced Germans back 

along the Bobr and repulsed Aus
trians near Krasns.

Germans assembled great force 
at Przasnysz.

American steamer Carib sunk by 
mins; three lost.

Germany Included Orkney and 
Shetland islands In war zone.

Feb. 24, 1915.
Russians won In Carpathians near 

Uszok pass.
British captured German steam

er Gotha.
Steamers Hypalion and Roy Par

ana torpedoed in English channel.
Germany promised to respect 

Italian flag.
Three British aviators lost In 

raid on Belgium.
Russia presented to neutral na

tions note accusing Germans and 
Austrians of atrocities.

R. P. Stegler confessed detail* of 
German passport frauds In U. S.

Feb. 25^1915.
I could I I  Gar .nans besleg* ~y o w » t i

"hy or ■ Ruiiiane split Austrian army In
Carpathians and again invaded 
Bukowlna.

Four forts at entrance o f Oar 
danallea reduced by allied fleet.

British steamer Western Coast 
lost In the channel.

HOW SUCCESS MAY BE WON

Suggestive Article That May Appeal 
to Those Who at Present Occupy 

Subordinate Positions.

In the Woman’s Home Companion 
appears a practically suggestive ar
ticle entitled "The Girl With Note
book and Pencil," by Auna Steese 
Richardson. In her article. Mrs. Rich
ardson shows how a stenographer can. 
by thinking and acting for her em
ployer. advance herself In her busi
ness caieer. Following Is an extract 
from the article:

"I have known stenographers who 
felt that It was beneath thetr dignity 
to see to the dusting of their em
ployer's desk; who felt that they did 
not need to pay any attention to his 
supplies of pins, rubber bands and let
ter clips; who did not notice whether 
his pencils wore sharp or not. or 
whether his Ink wells were filled. It 
should lie a part of every secretary’s 
work to see that those things are at
tended to; that Ink wells, paste pots, 
pens, pencils, blotters—In fact, every 
bit of the desk equipment—are in or 
der for use, and that the desk and 
all its fittings are absolutely dustless.

"Two opportunities are open to the 
stenogi ipher: One is a private secre
taryship. The other is an lndepen 
dent business venture. Both are 
reached by the same methods—ac1 
curacy, efficiency and undivided Inter 
est. A. good memory helps, but inter 
est and that great gift of thinking fot 
and with your employer counts the 
most Lastly and Just as important 
as an' thing else, renumber to keej 
absolute silence, both In the offict 
aud out of It. on all subjects relatini 
to your employer's business "

Feb. 26. 1915.
French made gain* on the Meuse.
Battle In East on 260-mile front. 

Germans retired In Przaanysz re 
gion but captured 11 Russian gen
eral* In Mazurlan lakes battle.

Botha took command of British 
troopa for invasion of German 
Southwest Africa.

Inner forts of Dardanelles bom
barded.

French destroyer Dague hit Aus
trian mine.

Allies blockaded coast of German 
East Africa.

Feb. 27, 1915.
Germans retired on north oV 

Eastern front and Russians recap- 
tured Przatnysz.

German battalion annihilated on 
the Bobr.

Ruttiana advanced in Galicia, re
taking Stanialau and Kolomea.

Forty allied warships penetrated 
Dardanelles for 14 miles.

American ateamer Dacia seized 
by French cruiser.

French aviators bombarded Metz 
and Germans dropped bomba on
Nieuport.

Blow for Tuberculosis.
Within ten years medical science 

will probably have succeeded In si.' 
but eliminating tuberculosis from rl 
tal statistics. This Is the predtctioi 
of Dr. Jefferson D. Gibson, president 
of the American Association on Clin 
lea) Rrsearch, In an address In Phils 
delphia. He aaid that recent dlscov 
erles by which the presence of tuber 
culosts tendencies can be detected 
even before the germs appear In th« 
sputum, together with a later and 
hlgner development of the X-ray, wU> 
In a short time remove tuberculoeu 
from the list o f ordinarily fatal dir

Food Minimum.
The Irreducible minimum for living 

expenses seems to have bnen attained 
by Roger Crab, the hennit. who lived 
at Icckenham. near Uxbridge. About 
1641 he began to restrict himself to a 
vegetarian diet, avoiding even butter 
and cheese. From roots he got a diet 
consisting chiefly of broth made from 
turnip leaves and thickened with bran, 
and he finally resorted to dock leaves 
and grass, with a bran pudding as an 
occasional delicacy. He drank noth
ing but water, and lived on three far
things a week until he died in 1680, at 
tbe age of aixty.— London Chronicle.

“CASCARETS” FOR 
LIVER, ROWELS

For sick headache, bad breath, 
Sour Stomach and 

constipation.

Get a 10-rent box now.
No odd* how bad your liver, stomach 

or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation, indiges
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels 
— you always get the desired results 
with Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv- 
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which is producing the misery.

A 10-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months. 
No more days o f gloom and distress 
if you will take a Cascaret now and 
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't 
forget the children—their little In
sides need a cleansing too. Adv.

Higher Education in Egypt. 
Egypt has 26 schools of higher edu

cation. technical and agricultural, and 
4,000 students are enrolled.

TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS 
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS

Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Neu
tral i #  Irritating Aclda— Splendid 

for the Syatem.

Kidney and Bladder weakneas result 
from uric add. says a noted authority. 
The kidneys filter this acid from the 
blood and pass It on to the bladder, 
where It often remains to irritate and 
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation 
at the neck of the bladder, obliging 
you to seek relief two or three times 
during the night. The sufferer is in 
constant dread, the water passes 
sometimes with a scalding sensation 
and ta very profuse; again, there la 
difficulty In avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
i t  because they can't control urina
tion. While It Is extremely annoying 
and sometimes very painful, this la 
really one of the most simple ailments 
to overcome. Get about four ouncee 
of Jad Salta from your pharmacist and 

ke a tablespoonful in a glass of

for two o r t ^ ? d a y ]^ ^ 5 w $ I7 n e u h ^  
trallze the acids In the urine so tt no 
longer Is a source of Irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs which then 
act normally again.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless, 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with lithia, 
and Is used by thousands of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caused 
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is 
splendid for kidneys and causes no 
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent llthla-water drink, which quickly 
relieves bladder trouble.—Adv.

In Sumatra the horn of the rhi
noceros 10 esteemed as a cure for 
poison, and for that reason Is mad* 
into drinking cups.

Had Sultan's Indorsement
Extract from a Turkish newspaper; 

"His serene highness has been piessed 
to wstch tbs eclipse, and has directed 
the lord chamberlain to express his 
entlro satisfaction with the magnifi
cent performance."—Tit Bits.

Easy to Oat Line on Him.
Fond Father—"I hardly know what 

business to put my son in, I know 
practically nothing about hts ability." 
Friend—“Taka him for a sea voyage. 
That will show what there Is in him." 

, —Philadelphia Record.
I

“Pape’s Diapepsin" settles sour, 
gassy stomachs in five 

minutes— Time it!
You don't want a slow remedy when 

your stomach la bad—or an uncertain 
one— or a harmful one— your stomach 
la too valuable; you mustn't Injure 1L

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed In giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick. sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions o f cures In indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor In 
your home— keep It handy—get a large 
fifty-cent rase from any dealer and 
then If anyone should eat something 
which doesn't agree with them; if 
what they eat lays like lead, ferments 
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
tions o f acid and undigested food— 
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. Its prompt
ness. certainty and ease in overcoming 
the worst stomach disorders is a reve 
lation to those who try it.—AdT.

Italy Comparatively Small.
The area of Italy is 110,000 square 

miles, while the area of California Is 
luS.000 square miles.

l>r. Pierre’s Pleasant Pellets are tbs 
original little k m  pills put up 40 year* 
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

Wall Acquainted.
“Do you know tbs nature of an oath.

madam?”
"W ell, I ought to, air. W e're Juat 

moved, and my huaband haa been lay
ing the carpeta."

Genius and common aenae blended 
teuaUy spell*
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his soul, confided in a friend 
The friend said, “ Did you ever 

p , o r's reputation for fearless- learn to float?”  “ Yes, 1 did.”  
r.ess, truth, and fettered incor- * a3 the surprised reply. “ And 
ruptibility. Without these the'did you find it easy to learn?”  
influence of the editorial is nulli- “ Not at first, he answered, 
fied before it reaches the print-1 “  What was the difficulty?”  his 
ing press. The newspaper first friend pursued. “ Well, the fact 
du y is to give the news. Its that I could not lie still; 1 could 
•eco.id duty is to comment on I not believe or realize that the 
the news—show toward what water would hold me up without 
end the news is tending, whether j any effort on my part, so I al- 
political, educational, social or wayj began to struggle, and, of

L as'. Saturday the Oz 
School basket ball team 
the season with an u 
record, by defeating the S "a 
High School team to t^e ”  p' of 
30 to 6. This game virtu '■ ve 
the Ozona quintet the char, 
ship o f West T n M . I

A young man.  ̂distressed^ about beaten every team in (his pnrt of
the State that claims a ch r.i

Learning to Float.
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miCi' S. W. W. ' 'ill r • •-election to

Severe Cold <>aick*y Cured.
“ On ! ' ct mber 1 11 had a very 

•severe cold ur attack o f the grip 
i. may be, and nearly down 

?. in bed,"writes O. J. Metcalf 
•Tl lerby, Mo. " I  bought two 

bottles o f Chamberlain’s Cough! 
Remedy and it was only a few ; 
days until I was completely re-1 
a’*.ored to health. I firmly believe I

£)R. George Cox
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Offic" t!'" W. r . Smith C*. finigsto**.
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at the Democratic primaries.

, . The Stockman is authorized to an*
ship team. nounee Frank M. Holm-Icy a* a candi-

Last Satur ia y  Sonor; * ■' date for ihe office of Tax Atiaasor of 
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the office of Tax Ass iso of Cr H-k-u . that Chamberlain's Cough Rem- 
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sale by Smith Drug Co.
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| team. The Sono ra girls de feated 
the Rock Springs gir.'s 17 to 7 
that afternoon.

down I went. ‘And

I will send you Holland’s, the 
leading magazine o f the South, 
which ought to be in every 
Souther* home, two year* forThe sue ess o f the Ozona boys 

this season has been due to their „  .
perfect team work. With Has- on»  dollar.-Mrs. Easterling,

religious, crystalize the senti
ment in its particular community 
in regard to that tendency, and, 
finally, to give its own hongst, 
unbiased opinion. The editor’s 
duty is a sacreJ one. and he 
should be fully alive to its re
sponsibilities. His opinion on 
any subject j»bould be given only 
a f t e ^  but. when it
*s xfrank an * chan g e ’. He floes not

—3k JTftr -e fjt - rs fritf y T ^ n p k t for feelings; He 
bouiul to think as the editor commands .Tu to rest in him. to 
thinks, but the editor’s opinions i^iieve His /ord and accept His 
go down in black and white and , gift.*’
he ought to have good grounds ( — • ■ — ----------
upon which to base them. Those The Stockman Publishing Co., 
reasons, expressed in the edito- news and magazine department, 
rial, make it  valuable. In fact with Mr,  WilI 
the editorial stands or fails be-
cause of the reason it sets forth miliaKer' '*  expaadiag 
showing how tlie editor arrived 
at his opinion. The "fighting Books.

com Cox and Rex Russell at for
ward the team has had players

Stockman Building, Osona.

Then I found out that tbat bave constituted a perfect ■»•»* **
wn sirx tVtsa at*» irnrlm ann • , w-* i

scoring machine, 
fast and Rex sure.

Brucomb is 
A full share

course, 
then?”
I must give up the str ggle and 
just rest on the strength of the 
water to bear me up. It, wa:’ , 0f  the praise for the large scores 
easy enough after that, I waf > made must go to William Grim- 
able to lie back in the fullest con- nier wfi0 fias played center this 
tidence that I should never sink. ! season and has rivaled and fre~ 

And is not God s word more qUen îy surpassed th« forwards 
worthy of A u r  trust than the ln field goals as waU the .ase in

not lagt fla tu roay .^g^K .W jU iam l 
is, taken all in a«T The o f the 
best centers we hive seen this 
season.

Mo small portion of the team’s 
success belongs to our guards, 
Hollis Weaver and Ernest Dun-

_  Okie, City of Toledo.
L o o m  County. «*.
Frank J. Chenoy makos oath that bo 

to scalar partntr r f  tho Arm ot V. J. 
Ckamay A  Co., dolnir buainrsa ln tho 
City or Tolodo. County and Stuta a fo r«- 
aatC safl that aalrl Arm w ill pay tba 
n a  a f OMR H UND R ED  DOI.UARS for 
aath an* rrsry  car* of Catarrh that 
caaaot ho tur»d hv sho uso of H A U V 8  
C iT A K U H  CURIE FRAN K J. CHENKT  

iw o ra  to beforo mr and aubreribad 
la a»y proaencs. this *th day of Docsia- 
hot. A. D. 1 IIE  A. W  ai.EASON. 

(■ o » l) Motary Public
Haira Catarrh C ar* la takrn intrm - 

ally a  a *  aeta through tha Blood on th# 
Muaoao Sarfacr* nf th* Syatua. Bond 
Sa* uasMaonlata. fraa.m #. CHEtsar a  c o . *,•#

■aid W  all dratvlata. T»a 
maRa fcanlly 1’ iUa for MBatlfSR ion.

•ubseribe tor this paper.

H  NURSERY STOCK. TREES I HAT GROWS

I  E V E R G R E E N S
ALL SIZES AND AGES

== Fruit Trees, Shade Trees, Nut Trees, Rests, 
=  Bulbs. - - - - - - -
Ie w. c. PAYNE, Care San Angelo Standard 
1  SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

. . —

Easterling as 
is expaadiir into a 

book a*d stationery buriness also.
both first and second ®f these ^ r d s .

lap. They constitute the de- . v
fense of the team. The small V ^ l O L l l G S  
scores made by their opponents ___ _ _
is due largely to the bulldog g r i t . \ _ j l 0 ^ T 1 6 Q  ^ T l Q

D

We Will Show

TOESDAV, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIDITS
*  ̂ _____ with k b * ........

Best Attractions Money can Buy.
A confortabls House All the Year Roand

T H E
= 3 4 ]

MA.J ESTIC

editor”  is usually a man of deejs hand, will be put in at once, and
thought, one who bases his opin- any book published will be sup- 
ion on solid fundations and is plied oa request. Ho school 
willing afterwards to come into 
the open and fight for them.—
Nordheim View.

ingi

Prune the Tree in the 
Sknaid Grew.

Cut back the young fruit trees
because:
Low header] trees are more easi
ly pruned.

trees

The game last Saturday was 
very onesided. Sonora never 
had a chance after ihe first two

books will be handled, there be-1 m’ n̂Llte-< Kanie, when they
already a good agent in Oaona made the fn st threv noints. A f 

ter thi3 the Ozona quintet scored 
with clock-like precision. The 
Son ra team has some good indi
vidual players, but they lacked 
teamwork Their 7-foot center; 
ought to make a candy under

Pressed
In tfce Sanitery Way

“ My Anto, Tit of Thee.”

Shape it My auto, “ tis of thee, snort 
1 cut to poverty— of the I chant 1 
blew a pile of dough on you two

TH E S A M  (BOX

Low headed 
easily sprayed

Low headed tree* 
easily picked.

Low headed tree* 
wind fallen fruits 
winds.

years ago, and new you quiet re- proper coaching, 
fuse to go. or wont, or can t. m0st spectacular feature

Through town and country Kame was goai throw-
side, you were my joy and pride lntr of William Grimmer, who 

are more *  happy day. I love thy gaudy threw a fie|d poa, whi|e |yjng 
hue (thy nice white tires so new flat o f his back after lw0 o f the 

are more but now you lose at least one Sonora players had ambled over ; , T 1 'T r>
; screw. mo3t every dav. ;fijm lN O W  IS t llC  1 HOC  tO

have fewer To thee, old rattle box, came The game was entirely free of /-v -«
from high many bumps and knocks, for wrangles. Not a ingle decision ( J r Q G r  V O U r

Badly thy top is wa3 questioned by a iyone. Mr. 1

Gasolenes and Oils. Expert and
Reliable Workmanship. Call and Seo U s

Casings and Inner Tubes
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Phone, 27; Res. Phone, 138. Ozona, Texas.

« ' « » »  J
; thee I grieve.

Low headed trees shade the torn; frayed are thy seats and Wagnon refereed aid Houston 
trunk of the tree against sun worn; the whooping cough affects Smith acted as umpire.
scald.

During this season an extra
ordinarily largo number of young 
orchards are being planted thru-

thy horn. I do believe, 
j Thy perfume swells the breeze 
and good folks choke and wheeze 
while wg pass by. I paid for

out Missis-ippi, All o f these or- thee a price ’ twould buy a man- 
mards will give better results i f  aion twice, now every body’s 
beaded back immediately. la  yeliing “ ice” —I wonder why.
this work a cut in time saves( Thy motor has the grip, thy 
n ore than nine in the future spark plugs have ths pip, and 
pruning of the fruit trees. woe is thine. I, too, have suffer-

In planting an orchard of the j ed chills, argue and kindred ills 
.'tone fruits it is l.r -tto  use one- endeavoring to pay my bills since 
year old trees. Woe re these one thou wert mine, 
year trees are planted head them ' Gom is my Lank-roll now; no 
1 ack to a single stem, after mak-' more 'twould choke a cow, as i; Smith, 1.
ing sure that six or eight healthy | unce before. Yet if I bad the ; 
b ids are left below the cut. ] mon, so help me brother John—
These buds will be the future I ’d buy another car 1 swan and 
main limbs. Head Lack peach speed some more.—Ex. 
and plum trees to a stern 15 to 181 —♦ -
inches above th'.’ ground. With, Large assortment shelf hard-

The line-up was as follows: 
Russell Mickel

Right Forv. ird 
Cox Adams

Left Forw rd 
Grimmer Ogden

Center ,
Dunlap Smith

Right Gui.rd 
Weaver Knif

Goals—For Ozona Cox 3; Rus
sell, 5: Grimmer, r,; Weaver, 1. 
Fouls, Cox, 1; Ru-S„ )f 1.

, For Sonora -Adams, 1; Mickel,

Spring Suit

R. M A K E R
OZONA, T E X A S

S A D D L E S
NAVAJO BLANKETS, HARNESS AND LEATHER 

SUNDRIES.
UNDERTAKERS’ GOODS AND SUPPLIES.

W. F . C O A T E S
la n iO N E IO .  4. OZONA, TEXAS

applei and pear-, cut the trees, ware on hand at Meineeke’s.

BUSINESS CHANCE—A bran 
new candy making machine will 
be sold cheap. It „ ,uld pay for 
itself quickly. See The Stock-
man for particulars.

When Going to
T O M  S M I T H  

Machine Shop 

Woodwork and Wheelwright 

Plumbing and Tin Shop

Blacksmith ing
Phone No. £6.

Ozona, Texas

BARNHART j
Always Ride With 

EVAN S  BROTHERS
One way $2.50, Rcund trip $4.50 Express 75c cwt

Also Ozona-Comstock M a il L in e
Leave Ozoaa Monday, Wednesday, Friday mornings

Leave Comstock Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

/. W. Evans,  Contractor,
morning II

C u J
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L O C A L  J
Please subscribe for this paper.

J. E. Kay was a Sunday visitor 
in the city.

Fred Cox spent Sunday at 
Barnhart.

Tom Chipman was on the
•treets o f Ozona Monday.

George Harrell was up from his 
ranch south of town last Monday.

V. W. Hackworth, the oil man, 
was in town again th‘ week.

James Mitchell Jr, w h s  in the 
city from the ranch last week.

W. P. Hoover was tran-acling 
business in Hot; i last Tu sday.

J. VV. hendei n and Johnnie 
were in from the ranch la . . Mon
day.

S. B- Phi 1 ; !.o spent a dav or 
two in town with his family Iasi 
week.

The young folks enjoyed a 
dance at the Courthouse last Fri
day night.

Armand Hoover was mixing 
with the town boys the first o f 
the week.

Strick Harvick was among the 
ranch boys that spent Sunday in 
•he city.

Waco voted in favor o f Sunday 
movies by a majority o f nearly 
4 to 1.

Fort Worth ia to vote on the 
question o f Sunday movies on 
March 8th.

Mrs. West o f Temple ia here 
visiting her father’s family, I. 
W. Evans.

Harold Stinnan was in the city 
last week from the John Canon 
ranch in Terrell county.

Remember we carry Lime. Ce
ment and Sulphur. Barnhart 
Mercantile A Lumber Co.

Bert Kincaid was among the 
ranch boys in She city the first o f 
the week.

I f  Meinecke hasn’ t got it to 
aell he can get it for you mighty 
quick and just as cheap as you 
•an get it for yourself. Please 
remember that.

Why don’t you tell us the local 
news? We can’ t guess it all.

We have a complete stock o f 
Paint, Oil and Varnish. Barn
hart Mercantile & Lumber Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schauer 
were very welcome visitors in 
the city Monday last.

Please ask Chris Meinecke how 
you may get that elegant kitchen 
cabinet absolutely free.

Bruce Drake came into town 
Tuesday from the McNutt ranch,
where he is feeding his sheep

Bert Kincaid is now driving
the yellow Oakland roadster that 
attracts so much attention.

Just Received one full ear of 
Re Fencing, Barnhart Mer. A 
Lumber Co.

Bo > liarvey, the saddler, and 
wife made a 11, ing trip to S i 
Angelo donday last.

A Fre-h Car of Co'orado Fan- 
i y L' np Coal on f md Barn- 
h.irt Mercantile &. Lumber Co..

Mrs Dock Friend and young 
6c.n visited relatives in the city 
the first o f the week.

The big Sunday papers with 
magazine sections. 5 cents. 337 
Broadway, Ozona.

Collins Coats, Jim Moore and 
Inspector Hamer made a trip to 
the Pecos country the first o f the 
week.

Fresh Cement on hand at all 
times. Barnhart Mercantile & 
Lumber Co.

W. R. Bondurant, traveling 
representative o f Geo. D. Bar
nard & Co., was interviewing 
the Ozona trade yesterday.

Remember Chris Meinecke, 
the old Oxona standby, when you 
want to buy a complete camping 
outfit

Mrs. Charles Moseley and child 
who have been visiting here re
turned to her home near Ozona 
Saturday.—Christoval Observer.

You insure your buildings and 
automobiles. Why not insure 
you* life, which .a your most val
uable possession? The Kansas 
City L ife  Insurance Company can 
serve you to your highest satis
faction. Elliott L. Hall, repre
sentative, Oxona.

Loss by Fira
Mat Karnes received a phone

/ 1  * 7
■i n a  ■ ^ .i

A -
Oxona Oil Field Bounties Paid

___ ________ _______  . _ The Texas oil field is ex- The last term o f our Commis-
messago from his ranch 30 miles tending into the Ozora country, sioners Court paid out 1910.85
southwest o f Sonora Wednesday •ccorb'nK to Dr. Kred Baker, for scalps of wild animals. There

Anjjtio optician »<» <»»*«•» out «.1

Something Good.

Those who hate nasty medicine 
should try Chamberlain’s Tablets 
for constipation. They are pleas
ant to take and their effect is so 
agreeable and so natural that yon 
will not realize that it has been 
produced by a medicine. For sale 
by Smith Drug Co.

>.. . „  , , , , . u„rn Dan ""K 610 optician, who re- were 267 wolves, 296 wildcats
that fire had d e s t r o y e d  his barn turned to the city last week from and 1617 jack rabbits. Thi, 
and contents. The bam was a trip through Crockett and Sut- makes a total o f $1655.10 we 
worth L500 and the contents in ton counties. W A. Wing, C. A. have paid out on bounty since 
the way o f feeds, produce and Tarnerxnd J. I). Martin, Califor- the new bounty law came into 

1 supplier are estimated at $1,500. n'a 0,1 Men, have leased 1400 effect last July. U f this amount 
In the loss o f a building of that J?f ™ ch 'and Fom T. W. $840 was paid for 420 wolves,
kind wh re many articles of P ,tn fk ' ° ™ a  xtockman. The $o28 was paid for 528 wildcats Those Dipping Vati.
value are stored but not enumer- £ rms 0 ,h«  * *  that i - d  $287.10 was paid for 57421 W HEN IN  THE M ARKET
ated. the actual loss cannot be J?1™ * f°r ?•' 8h* be ° n Ja<*  rabb,t8’ for CEMENT. LIM E, A BRICK
estimated. There is no account- the 'J*'11 one yetr' - S *n ~  ------  get n.r PRICE'?. We also have
ing for the fire and Mr. Ka-nes Angelo standard. We will have a complete line a m a n  that KNOWS HOAV to
says that this is the fourth loss  ̂  ̂ o f Wool Sacks, Twine, ' !  irking build a Dir,Mini' Vat.
sustained by him in the past 25 Now ia the time to buy your Fluid and Sheep Dij*. B. rnhc.r 
vea,8. They have all occurred parden si is. Fresh stock at Mercantile <£ Lumber Co. 
when lie was

TlIEIS & SCHNEEMANN.

inc

a wav from the
There was no insurance-

Chris Meinec’r.e’s.
Big Lal< Texas.

Tacky Party
Miss Allean Bungerentertained 

thirtv-five of her friends last Fri- 
dav evening at a Tacky Party at 
her home across the draw. Re

ft‘‘d ft lley f  t  in a carload
o f Ford firs Tu« >l.iv and new 
Fords are tinting all over town 
now

L
a Bu

Tbe Best F ; '  :r..,;eadati-.n
The stronpe t n commendui -jn 

an art Me may vt-ciive is a f. - 
orable v/ -.rd fra: the 1 ser. It i 
the recommendations of ti 
who have u ed it tha* mal 
Chamberlain’s Cough Reine r- <> 
popular. Mrs. Amanda GKrnart

rchitt came up from 
Del Ro t ■ 1st of last week and 
made an honest attempt to renew 

freshments of popcorn and taffy his acquaintance with virs. Bur- Waynesfleld, O., writes, "Cham- 
candy were served and many chitt and the children. He ia berlain’ s Cough Remedy has 
games were played. When it now traveling in the interest o f been used in my family off and

E. L
the Kai.sr
Company, 
wife, arriv 
to spend a 
gettin'r at 
insurance, 
nora

preHall. r> 
s City Life 
accompanie 

t*d in Ozona 
few weeks i 
rjuainted an 

They came

In?
A

ve o f  
ra* ce 
y Ha 

a t week 
1 our city 

writi jT 
from So-

Cash Grocery Co.
Moseley &  Grim m er

1 WATCH THIS 
S P A C E

W H  M V W W W N V M N W l WMWMWt h m m w n w w m .

HEW GOODS ARRIV
ING DAILY

We have just received many new things in Ladies and 
Childrens ready to wear goods. Middy Blouses are be
coming more popular for Spring wear. Have a very com
plete showing of these in solid white; white with blue 
trimmings, white with red trim ungs, white with aisst. 
color trimmings in stripes; also pink and blue stripped e f
fects. Some with belts.
They come in sizes 34 to 44.......... .........at 60c to $1.00

..................... . for children 8 to 14_____  50c to $1.00
Or.e asst, childrens gingham rompers—  35c, 3 for $1.00 
Asst, childrens white muslin dresses beautifully made and
trimmed ------- ---------------- ------------ ---------- 6octo75c
Big lot childrens Amoskey gingham dresses 6 to 14 worth 

$1.00. Our price __________________________ 50c to 75c

B. G FLOWERS
THE CASH VAFJETY STORE. .* .*  

^ = = = E = = = 3 = = = < ^

came to a vote of those present the n^v Perkins 
as to who was the tackiest girl,
Alice West was there to claim the 
nrize, with Homer Adams way in 
the lead as the tackiest boy. A  
box o f chocolates for each was 
the prizes offered.

rindmill.

A« to Argument
“Ef »rgb mont could o«- depended ua 

to netUr r-Tf rythinK. said Uncln Eba* 
“mil dar. 00 10 a oarebsll gam* u d< 
'•cushion* « l t  d« utuplr*.'

on for 20 years and it has never 
failed to cure a cough or cold. ”  
For sale by Smith Drug ("o.

PAIN! BAIN!!
Just received a car o f Baia 

Wagons. Let us sell you a wagon. 
Barnhart Merc. & Lumber Co.

P. W. Howe Leaves.
P. L. Childress and family, 

Walter Childress and family, Ned
D ur u  »  j  Fneni, wife and baby; RogerP. W. Howe, our former road „  ,. A

, Dudley, wife and baby, and W.
engineer, and w ife were visitors E Smith and family> composed a

merry crowd that spent a few 
days on Devil’s River fishing last 
week They caught lots o f fish 
and had a dandy time.

Elliott L. Hall, speeial repre
sentative of the Kansas City Life 
Insurance Company, will be in 
this territory for the next thirty 
days and asks the privilege of 
explaining their low rate fifteen 
and twenty payment life policies 
to anyone who may be interested. 
Life insurance is the wage earn- 

sal ration, the continuation 
e professional man’s earning 
f  ana one o f - P ie absolutely 

sale investments for the rich 
man.

in Ozona last Saturday bidding 
good bye to friends here. M r. 
Howe has accepted an appoint
ment as State H ig h w a y  Engi
neer o f the State o f Oklahoma, 
and leaves immediately to enter 
upon his duties as such. We hate 
to lose him, but the Governor o f 
Oklahoma won’t let us have him 
any longer. Our road to Barn
hart will be a prominent recom
mendation to his skill and indus
try as a progressive road builder. 
It is good

|. Wet or dry is the >yieRtion 
linger will decide again on March 
4th, an election having recently 
been ordered for that date.

The cheap prices advertised on 
groceries in Ozona can be bought 
at W ATTERS’ store for LESS 
with the CASH.

Beecher Montgomery is very 
much elated over getting plenty 
o f water in the new well Banyan 
Burchitt was drilling for him at 
his ranch.

Mrs. E. S. Briant and daugh
ter, Miss Myrtle, came over from 
Sonora Friday last and stayed

er’s

‘j
Ivifi

Too late for extended mention 
we learn o f the death at Austin 
of Mr. Bob Young, brother of 
our townsman, Mr. J. W. Young, 
who was called to Austin by tele
graph. The deceased was depu- 

until Sunday with the family of *7 tax oollector o f Austin. Next

•trant* Power *f Muak.
Uiiak la tta pure ataia ta ao radio**- 

tl»«  that, if held doe* ta the body for
* time, it will protlaoe (urea similar 
to tbom oanaeil b? ratltoia.

Death of Mr. Bob Toiag

— \
T  rifling 

T  roubles
Or a general break 
down are all the 
same to us in our 
Auto Repair ability. 

It is our business to put cars back into con
dition and we do it conscientiously. We give 
just as good attention to small jobs as we do to 
larger demands. Thoroughness in everything 
is our rule in repairing.

' , Greases, Oils and Gasolene

R .R .

Expert Rectories

Phone 39.
ageLi

Tom Nolen.

John Canon, the Sheffield 
ranchman, passed through Ozona 
with a carload o f Mexicans he 
had secured at Del Rio to work 
on his Terrill county ranch. Ha 
on ly  had ten o f them.

Jim Johnson, the fellow that 
provides our merchants with the 
groceries we eat, was in town 
Tuesday. As usual he had a 
bunch o f other traveling men 
with him.

Frank Friend, manager of the 
Ozona Improvement Co., has pur
chased a Ford runabout and will 
make an ice wagon o f it when 
the season opens. Ozona busi
ness men are nothing if not pro
gressive.

S. J. Landan, the prairie dog 
man, says he has bought for 
Crockett county $733.50 Worth of 
strychnine and has mixed $295.56 
worth of it. That sounds like 
business toward exterminating 
the prairie dog pest.

Prairie Dog Poison

We can sell you poisoned maize 
prepared azeording to Govern
ment Formula for 10c per lb. 
F. O. B. Barnhart.

Yours to serve.
4t Barnhart Drug Co.

week a more complete account 
will appear in the Stockman. $

PATRONIZE TIE 0Z0M

R E S T A U R A N T

C H I
ADVERTISING

COLUMNS
are read by the people 
because it give* them 
news of absorbing in
terest. People no longer 
go looking about for 
things they want— they 
go to their newspaper 
for information as to 
where such things may 
be found. Th is method 
saves time and trouble. 
If you want to bring 
your wares to the atten
tion o f this community, 
our advertising column*

Should
Contain Your

Ad
□ □ □ □ □ □ □

□=

1  SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

D R U G S !
[ 5 p ) f5][5|lulf5)f5j.,F j H l  [5](d ]{5][5][5]1§[o ][5]i d
(§ (5 ] [a ] iD ][5 ) [S [° )E [9 ]!£
[EQ[d ](5 )
fo ifol fnifo

SUNDRIES, Cot Glass and Silverware.
School Supplies.

SMITH S DRUG STORE
Phone 4ft.

• r-rt m i
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OZOM STO C K  MAN

MRS. WELLINGTON KOO
HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 

AMD FEEL FRESH AS 
A DAISY-TRY THIS!

Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.

To see the tinge of healthy bloom 
in your face, to see your skin get 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to 
feel vour best, day in and day out. Just 
try inside-bathing every morniug for 
one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a 
glass of real hot water with a tea- 
spoonful f limestone phosphate in it 
as a harmless means of washing from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day s indigestible waste, 
sour bile an < toxins. thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate ou 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour 
fermentations, gases and acidity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will cost very little at your drug
gist or general store, but is sufficient 
to demonstrate that just as soap and 
hot water cleanses, sweetens and 
freshens the skin, so hot water and 
limestone phosphate act on the blood 
and internal organs. Those who are 
subject to constipation, bilious attacks, 
acid stomach, rheumatic twinges, also 
those whose skin Is sallow and com
plexion pallid, are assured that one 
week of Insidcvbathing will have them 
both looking and feeling beit-r in ev
ery way.—Adv.

Real Harm in Smoking.
Scientists at the Paris medical col

lege have found by a series of experi
ments that, as physiologists have long 
asserted, tobacco smoke has an tnjuri 
ous effect on the heart, but that this 
effect is not dependent on the amount 

::ie contained in the tobacco: 
smoke from the combustion of 
s other than tobacco appeared 
out as harmful. The deleteri- 
rts are attributed to the mul- 
ixl icis of combustion ir. the

Mrs Wellington Koo. wife of Doctor 
Koo. the new Chinese minister to the 
United States, is the latest addition to 
the diplomatic set in Washington.

ERZERUM TAKEN BY 
RUSSIANS FROM TURKS

RESULT OBTAINED AFTER FIVE 
DAYS OF -UNPRECEDENTED 

ASSAULT.”

of nir 
tn fad
mater’ 
to be
OUS ct
ttple
amok

OPENS THE ROAD TO PERSIA
Junction of Russians With British 

Compatriots in Two Directions 
Made Possible.

THICK, GLOSSY H I  
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

I - - v  H i ’ '
HuPy and Eux'jr

the Moist Cloth.

Try as you will, after an application
ef Danderine. you cannot find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not Itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
weeks use. when you see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real
ly new hair—growing all over the 
scalp

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
ence how dull, faded, bri’.L'e and 
scraggy just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and tarefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is Im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; an incom
parable luster, softness and luxuri
ance. the beauty and shimmer of trua 
hair health.

Get a 23 cent bottle of Knowlton'a 
Danderine from any store and prove 
that your hair is as pretty and soft 
as any—that It has been neglected or 
injured by careless treatment—that's 
ell. Adv.

Saturn Changing Color.
Recent observations of Saturn at 

the Lowell observatory show a re- 
le change in the color and 
«*.<» of the planet itself, which 
of a pinkish brown tint and 

rl> darker than Its rings. Com 
s of the stellar magnitude of 
net with C8pella. Procyon and 

Mars also show that its brightness 
i le--. than had been predicted.

Petrogr-.J, via London.—Official an 
nouncement is made that the Rus 
slans have captured Erzerum.

The fall of Erzerum. which had been > 
confidi nily awaited since the news of 
the taking by the Russian forces of 
nine -f 11 18 forts gaurding the gat*-

is Mimbr. was the cause of 
'et: i*i.rsd

n j  the roads through Ar
menia. with access to Trebizond. Ta
briz and Mesopotamia, the capture of 
Erzerum is calculated to have im
mense strategic importance in the

NEW GERMAN PLAN 
CONSIDERED ILLEGAL

AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC ANDC( K 
SULAR REPRESENTATIVES 

ABROAD NOTIFIED.

SENATE DENOUNCES POLICY
Swedish Government Takes 8teps to

Warn Its Subjects of Notice 
Given by Teuton*.

Washington.—Germany's respon
to the latest request of the Uni. J 
Slates for assurances that submari 
warfare will be conducted In aecc 
ance with established principles 
international law Is expected here 
be a flat statement thrt assurum 
previously given In the Lusitania a:. I 
Arabic cases had to do only with m 
armed vessels, and that the Gem. 
government must feel certain that its 
submarines which warn a ntercltr. 
ship will not be attacked. Filial 
more, the Berlin foreign office pr 
ably will ask the United States t 
Its definition of defensive armamc

Indications of what the German r> 
ply may be are understood to ha . 
been given In informal conversations 
between state department officla 
and Teutonic diplomats since Qer 
many and Austria announced their it 
tention of sinking all armed enemy 
merchantmen after Feb. 2#.

Not Considered Legal.
The United Statea made its fltst 

formal declaration that it does not, 
accept as legal the announced lnt«:. 
tlons of the Teutonic powers win ti 
the state department sent to dipt 
rnatlc and consular representative 

! abroad for their information notlfi’ i 
tion that this government cousid' - 
that merchant ships have a right to 
carry defensive armament. The d: 
patches contained excerpts tKm 
newspaper articles setting forth the 
position of the United States. In this 
connection It became known that th 
Swedish government had instruct’ d 
Its consular officers to advise all Sw> 
dish subjects preparing to embak 
on vessels of the entente allies of tin- 
warning given by Germany and Au 
tria.

It was admitted at the state d 
partment that the question of wt't 
lng a formal note on the subject 
the conduct of submarine warfa: • 
after the complete German declaim 
tlon and its appendix have been r 
ceived, was under consideration. It 
Is certain that Austria also will t 
supplied with the views of the U«m 
Vd Statep. fc-wk—.
Senate Denounces German Policy.

FRED A. BRITTEN

Representative Britten of Chicago* 
has ccrtcocted a new plan to solve the' 
treudes of Mexico. He hat introduced 
a resolution authorizing the president 
to -egctiote with Carranza for the pun 
chase cf Lower California, the money 

d to be devoted to the building up 
of Mexico.

GERMANS SMASH WAY 
INTO BRITISH LINES

FRONT LINE TRENCH OVER DIS
TANCE OF 800 YARD8 OCCU

PIED NEAR YPRE8.

RUSSIANS AGAIN ARE ACTIVE
Italians Are Using A r t i l le r y  and In

fantry in Effort to Retake Posi
tions Lost to Auatilans.

London— (Summary of Tuesday'* 
situation.)—Switching their offensive 
horn the Artola and Champagne re- 
-■ ins In France to the Belgian sector 

ound Ypres held by the British, the 
il rmans have smashed their way by 
ai artillery bombardment and lnfant- 
x a ^ r . a e k *  Into a  British front line 

over a distance of between 600 
and 800 yards. Berlin gives the dis

hy Republican senators, who dr-Russian campaign in the Caucasus 
And it will indirectly affert the Bal- ] that for the United States to a 
kail campaign by relieving the pres- I eace in such a practice would l 
sure on the allies at Salonikl. j mlllatlng and a step toward war

The victory has been received here ' Senator Lodge, ranking min 
with the same spirited enthusiasm a s im**'uljer »>f the foreign relation 
marked the fall of Przemysl nearly o j mitteo, reviewed international 
year ago. Contrasting with the tak- relating to the arming of me: 
lng of that fortress, which entai’ed ro,'n for defense, and declared it 
a long and painful investment, Krze 1 inconceivable that the United .< 
rum is the first instance of a strong this time would abandon a 
fortress being taken by a whirlwind ^ P '1* for w'hlch it always had 
assault. Such a step, he insisted, would 1

unneutral act and virtually *

swept from the seas.

100,000 in Garrison.
Estimates place the number of 

troops in the Turkish garrison at 
Erzerum at 100,000. The guns num
bered more than 1,000. But It has not 
yet been officially s’ated that all these ! MISSISSIPPI 
troops and guns were taken by the 
Russians.

Germany's announced Inten t of ,inre ag s00 yardg „ nd the British 
destroying without warning trtned communication. In admitting
merchant ships of her enetnie* was yaln . sgf.ru  lt wag on a front of
scat mg y denounced In 'he M  ... . yards. Berlin says that a

trea Majority of the defenders of the 
|U*' trench were killed and that one of- 
hu‘ leer and several dozens of soldiers 

i were taken prisoners.
! In the Artois region, between Lens
>m' and Bethune. the crater of a mine 
aw blown up by the Germans was occu- 
ll>t‘ - pied by them, while the French gens 
' aB have been busy shelling German or- 
‘ ea I ganizations In the neighborhood of the 
~‘n" ( road to Lille.
od j There has been a considerable re- 
an newal of the activity on the Russian 

front around Dvlusk to the south of
' le . 11 Stat*‘ s an Hl the , the Prtpet river and along the upper

na mi' w.uise commerce had ten and middle Stripe river, but no im
portant changes have occurred

LEVEES FLOODED. 

Break Near Newellton Means Flooding
of 1,500 Square Miles in Lour ana, 
Natchez. Miss.—With the 

flood

mark a

is

P
pis

That the fighting before the fort
ress fell was terrific, is indicated by
a Constantinople report, which, al- one of the mightiest 
though not announcing the capture of history of the river behind i 
Erzerum. says that In the la.-t three pouring through breaks ma.ii 
days before the communication was j day in the Mississippi river 1< 
issued the Russians had lost 5,000 
men killed.

The capture of Erzerum Is consid
ered of great strategic importance.
From It radiate roads leading In all 
directions. Over those to the south
east and south It will be possible for 
the Russians to fight their way to
ward their compatriots operating 

j against the Persians and Turks in 
Northwest and West Persia or pro-

The Italians are still using their 
guns and infantry in attempting to 
retake from the Austro-Hungarians 
the positions recently captured on 
Monte Rombon, but all attempts have 

o f , been repulsed with heavy losses, ac- 
the I cording to Vienna. 
ter j The Russians are stili on the often- 
ie»-1 give against the Turks In the Cau- 
* * r i casus region, but Constantinople re- 

onl -*1 ■ " as rapidly - -ling ; ports their attacks have been halted 
! " i i>  '\n ,a. f' ' * arf1 It 'iver, by counterattacks. In Mesopotamia
~ 1 a1' y "'** rarr> ' 'er' the situation around Kut-El-Amara
, flA ,Ja ' htn ’ 1 Be- and Kelahle, where the British aro
° r' “ s ;in " kUy i operating against the Turks. Is un-

ihanged.all of Tensas and Concordia 
and parts of Madison, Fran and 
Catahoula with a score of villa. „,d 
half a dozen populous town- iin be 
Inundated.

No loss of life was report

THE GIRL WITH A
CLEAR SKIN WINS

If yon, too. are embarrassed by s 
pm ptv. blotchy, unsightly complexion. 
Just try Resinol Soap regularly for a 
»  yk and see If it does not make a 
III ssed difference in your skin. In 
sever • eases a little Resinol Ointment 
shout ! also be used. Resinol Soap 
helps to make red, rough hands and 
arm. soft and white, and to keep the 
hair healthy and free from dandruff. 
R' ?lnol Soap contains no free alkali; 
sold by all druggists.— Adv.

ceed south toward Bagdad to the re- was believed that all the In
Hof rtf tho TtnttloH un nt r\f tVio „.t,i.vlief of the British bottled up at Kut- 
El-Amara, on the Tifirls, southeast of 
Bagdad.

Long Journey to Safety.
Three thousand refugees from the 

I- mated provinces of western Rus- 
ii arrived in Irkutsk, the eapital of 
1 h ria. recently. Some of them had 
keen 12 weeks journeying hither and 
thither

Two exican Editors Indicted and Jailed
1,08 Angeles. C a l—Enrique Flores 

, Mftgon and Ricardo Flores Magon.
; brothers and editors of El Regenera- 
don. a Mexican publication, were ar
rested on charges of using the malls 
to Incite murder and revolution after 
a fight with deputy United States 
marshals and city detectives, who, 
armed with warrants based on fed- 

! eral Indictments, invaded their news
paper plant at Ivanhoe, a suburb. A 

j third indictment. It was said, was 
l Toted against William C. Owen, who 

is named as editor of the English 
section of the paper.

STOP THOSE S H A R P  S H O O T IN G  PAINS  
"Femroina'' is the wonder worker lor all 

teni.1 e disorders. Price |i ooand 50c Adv.

Good to Them.
“ Is your new servant good to the 

children V
"Yes, indeed. She never tells me 

toy of the bad 'hings they do while 
I am away.”

Germans Seek Nicaragua Canal.
Washington—That Germany has of

fered Nicaragua a larger sum than 
the United States for an option on 
the Nicaraguan canal route was urged 
In the senate today as an argument 
for early ratification of the pending 
«reaty. Several senators said they 
had been Informed during the course 
of the debate that Germany had long 
sought an option on the canal route; 
that efforts first were made goon after 
France undertook construction of a 
canal and had been renewed recently.

of the area over which the fl, 
spread, approximately 1,500 B(,
miles, will heed warnings and 1 ach 
places of safety.

and it 
i3ts 

»1 will 
■  are

Acid Factory Blown Up
Byra- use. N Y.-Four <OB*

were killed, a dozen others jnj re<j i 
some seriously, and some pro ,,ny
damage was caused by an . v 1 <l0n 
In the Split Rock plant of th. s, nt.t- 
Solvay company. The plant qioh
was developed since the outbrea> of 
the European war. Is one of : . |arf:. 
e»t I nthe country engaged tjie
manufacture of picric arid. »ii|r.( 
used in explosives and gyntto i,. ,jj,eg 
It has been heavily guarded -lay and 
night. The cause of the 
baa not been ascertained.

RIGHT TO ARM SHIPS CONCEDED.

Government May Not Be Able to Ap
prove New German Policy.

Washington.—The United States 
It Is said by high authority at the 
state department, concedes the en
tente allies are within their rights 
under prevailing international law In 
arming merchant ships for defensive 
purposes, no matter what conditions 
exist on the seas. Consequently it is 
admitted that should the allies de
cline to adopt the American sugges
tion to disarm merchantmen founded 
primarily upon a desire to save the 
lives of innocent non-combatants this 
government cannot announce Its ap
proval of the Intentions of the Teu
tonic powers to torpedo without warn
ing after Feb. 29 all armed vessels, 
although various high officials are 

'P.'ision (-evinced that the position of Uei» 
many and Austria Is justified.

Nine Erzerum Forts Taken by qutt

Petrograd.—The war offl. e ha, |a- 
sued the following ' In addition to 
the two Erzerum forts already an. 
nounced as captured by our force*, 
seven other forts have been 1 i,„„
There Is thus a total of nln. y. l ! "  and residents of houses thera
fort, now In our hands *° “ han,,nn “  .......
In Asiatic Turkey. It is a fort 
of some 60.000. The fortifier 
tend In a straight line fo r ' , th«  Klbe b* low » ambur* ’ ‘ he wa'er
along a ridge, Intersecting an ' rt 1 en‘ er*d the engine room of the clec-

the Cane..., **ort' ! tfic  works, causing Interruption

Great Storm Damage on German Coast
Berlin.— Reports from the north 

Indicate that considerable damage 
was done by a storm which caused 
an unusually high tide. Portions of 
Hamburg near the water front were

were obliged to abandon their quart- 
n were called 
At Altona. on

n li ers temporarily. Firemen were called 
oll5r out to empty cellars.

CALOMEL MAKES I I  SICK, UGH!
ITS MERCURY AND SUITES

Straighten Up! Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
Liver and Bowels With “Dodson’ s Liver Tone.”

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Take 
A dose of the vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a 
day's work.

Calomel la mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of tne bones. 
Calomel, when it cornea Into contact 
with sour bile crashes Into it. break
ing it up. This is when you feel that 
awful nausea and cramping. If you 
feel sluggish and “ all knocked out.” if 
your liver is torpid and bowels consti
pated or you have headache, dizziness, 
coated tongue. If breath Is bad or 
stomach sour. Just try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee— Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone. Take 
•  spoonful tonight and if  lt doesn't

straighten you right up and make you 
feel fine and vigorous by morning 1 
want you to go back to the store end 
get ycur money. Dodson’s Liver Tone 
is destroying the sale of calomel be
cause it is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore it cannot sali
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson’s Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti
pated waste which is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months. Give lt to 
your children. It is harmless; doesn't 
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

PINK EYE
U lST f MPf *
CAiaRKHSL rCVEB
AMO ALL NOSt
AND THROAT D IS E A S E S

Cures the xlok and actx as a preventative for others. 
Liquid g iven  on the tongue. Rare for hrood mares and

50 cents a bottle. 15 aa ll others,
dozen. Sold by all druggists 
express paid, by the manufacturers, 
per. Cause and Cure.”  free, 
i r u n x  M EDICAL CO., (  k ra i iU , Coshes, lad.. V.

Best kidney remedy
and tu rf goods houses or sent.

Booklet, "D istent-

REMARKS THAT HAD A STING FOUND THE SOURCE OF GUM

Englishman Evidently Yielded Hit 
Table in Cafe With Some Feel

ing of Reluctance.

When Charles B. Towns, who led 
the fight for the recent legislation 
against the traffic In habit-forming 
drugs In New Yartt state, was In China 
several years ago studying opium 
smoking among the Chinese, he ran 
into Samuel Merwin, the American 
writer.

They dropped Into a Shanghai cafe 
tor a bite and found all the tables 
taken. Two young Englishmen who 
had finished their luncheon but were 
dallying over their cigars were ap
proached by the waiter.

”1 beg your pardon,”  said the French 
waiter, "but would you mind vacating 
this table? These gentlemen are two 
distinguished Americans and I would 
like to accommodate them. One ts 
Mr. Charles B. Towns, the other ts 
Mr. Samuel Merwin. the author."

They got up reluctantly and one 
walked over to Mr. Merwin. “ You arc 
quite welcome to the table. We wers 
trespassing, to be sure. I should like 
to make myself known. 1 am King 
George my frlenq here la W  title 
Shakespeare and we were waiting for 
our friend Rudyard Kipling.”

Discovery Probably Pleated Small 
Elsi* Considerably More Than It 

Did Her Mother.

Six-year-old Elsie teased her mother 
unremittingly for a chew of gum be
fore they went Into the theater, but 
explaining that It was Impolite to 
chew in public her mother refused to 
give it to her.

Little Elsie did not forget the gum. 
however, for when the show was over 
she said:

"Mamma, where does gum come 
from?”

“ From a tree. Elsie,” replied her
mother.

“ What kind of a tree, mamma?”
"Why, a spruce tree, my dear.”
“Well, the seat I sat In must have 

been made of a spruce tree, ’cause I 
dug a nice big chew of gum off the 

| bottom of It.”—Judge.

Next to the elephant the White rhi
noceros of Africa Is the largest ani
mal known.

Vindictive.
Bobble had been a naughty boy, and 

bis father was about to administer the 
usual punishment.

"Remember, Bobbie," he said, 'this 
ts going to hurt me more than it does 
you.”

“ I hope It does, father." replied the
unrepentant boy.

Fortunes await the Inventor of •  
lifeboat that will float on a sea of
trouble.

ant roads from the Caiiri. of

Better Com Flakes—
made by a brand new process— mighty tasty and 
always ready to serve.

New Post
Toasties

resulting from years of practice and study, are the 
inner sweet meats of choicest Indian Com  skilfully 
toasted to a crackly, golden-brown crispness.

By a new process the true com flavour, unknown 
to corn flakes of the past, is brought out in every flake.

A s  you pour Toasties from the package, note the 
little pearly “puffs” on the flakes— a distinguishing 
characteristic of these N ew  Toasties. Another point—  
they don't mush down when cream or milk is added.

Insist upon these distinctive com flakes— the 
N e w  Post Toasties —

They’re New and Different 
and Mighty Good!

— sold by Grocers everywhere
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O ZO N A  STOCK NUN

AIL IN G  W O M E N  
NEED THIS FAM O US  

DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

Thousand* of women who are now 
blessed with robust health cannot un
derstand why thousands of other wom
en continue to worry and suffer from 
ailments peculiar to women when they 
can obtain for a trifling; sum Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription which 
will surely and quickly banish all 
pain, distress and misery and restore 
the womanly functions to health.

This prescription of Dr. Pierce’s ex
tracted from roots and herbs is a tem
perance remedy.

To get rid of irregularities, or ca
tarrhal condition, to avoid pain at cer
tain times, to overcome irritability 
and weakness, waste no time, but get 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription In 
liquid or tablet form this very day.

t s 99ANURIC!
N E W E S T  IN  C H E M IS T R Y

This Is a recent discovery of Doctor 
Pierce, head of the Invalids' Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y. Experiments for sev
eral years proved th-t there is no 
other eliminator of uric acid compa
rable. For those easily recognized 
symptoms of inflammation—as back
ache, scalding urine and frequent uri
nation, as well as sediment In the 
urine, or if uric acid in the blood has 
caused rheumatism, ‘‘Anuric" acts 
quickly. In rheumatism of the Joints, 
in gravel and gout, invariably tbe 
pains and stiffness which so frequently 
and persistently accompany tbe dis
ease rapidly disappear.

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for large trial 
package. Full treatment 50c. All 
druggists.
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’  HANDICRAFT FOR BOVS AND GIRLS i

— J
(Copy right, by 

T O Y  W IN D M IL L S .

The simplest windmill to make, and 
•ns of the best whtrlers ever devised, 
Is the common paper plnwheel 
mounted upon a stick (Fig. 1).

A piece of paper 8 or 10 Inches 
square Is needed for the plnwheel. 
Fold this piece of paper diagonally 
from corner to corner, both ways. 
Then open tbe paper, and with a pair 
of scissors cut along the diagonal 
creases from the corners to within 1

A t the M usic Store.
She—What key do you want it In? 
He— Any key that will fit our piano. 

—-Cornell Widow.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
Chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties oi QUININE and 
IKON. It acts on the I.iver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
bp tbe Whole S>stem SO cents.

An electric process for drying lum
ber in piles of unbarked logs has been 
perfected in France.

Growing Suspicious.
There Is a place down Third street 

Where certain printers hang out when 
twilight has come and the day's work 
is over. And there's a reason!

In lifting type from galley to form a 
printer uses what Is called a "make
up rule.” It ia a thin strip of steel, 
and you can buy ’em for about'ten 
cents each.

But the man that runs the place 
where the Hen Ktenklln boys go has 
been led to belteve that this little 
bit of steel is the printer's badge. 
Without it the printer can’t work, ac
cording to his conception. He has 
been led to believe that.

So. when a printer asks hint for the 
loan of a couple of dollura and is 
willing to leave the "make-up rule" 
as security, the genial host readily 
passes over the coin. He has a cigar 
box full of the thin strips of steel at 
present, and Is beginning to think.— 
San Francisco Chronicle.

R E C IP E  F O R  G R A Y  H A IR .

To half pint of water add l oi. Her Rom, a 
•mall tux ot Barbu Compound, and M oz. of 
glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a week 

; until it heroines the desired shade. Anydrug- 
gist can put thia up or jou can mix it at 

' home at very little cost. It will gradually 
j darken streaked, fuded gray hair and re- 
inoves dandruff. It is excellent for falling 
hair and will make harsh hair soft ami glossy. 
It will not color the scalp, is not aticky or 
greasy, and does not rub oil.—Adv.

House Mem orial to Poe.
In what was once known as Ford- 

ham. a suburb of New York and now 
included in Greater New York, stands 
the humble shingled house known as 
the Poe cottage. Here Edgar Allan 
Poe. poet, story teller and critic, lived 
from 1M4 until 1S49. It was during 
this period that he wrote one of his 
most widely known poems, "The Ra
ven." Twice within recent years the 
Poe cottage has been moved a short 
distance because of the encroach
ments of new buildings. It is now lo
cated in Poe park. Alter many years 
of activity by the West Chester His
torical society, the cottage Is now 
maintained as a memorial to the poet 
and a museum in which manuscripts 
and souvenirs of the poet are pre
served.

By Measurement.
For half an hour the teacher pa

tiently Instructed her class in the art 
of telling the time.

"Now," she said at last. she point 
ed to the big clock on the wall, "you 
may be the first to tell me the time. 
Mary Brown."

Full of importance. Mary turned and 
studied the dial. Then she taued ber 
teacher again, her eyes shining with 
triumph.

"Please, miss.”  she said. "It's Just 
one inch past eleven.”— Philadelphia
Record.

Proof <J Marriage.
The great detective, laying aside 

nrofesslonal cares for the evening, is 
attending a dance. Introduced to a 
beautiful woman, he asks her to dance 
with him. and she graciously consents.

“ You have been married several 
years," he murmurs, after a couple 
rounds of the floor,

"How could you guess that?” sh* 
asks. " I  am not wearing my wedding 
ring. Do 1 look like a married worn 
an?”

"Not at all," he replies, gallantly. 
"But I knew you were married the mo
ment we started to dance. You at 
once began the leading."—Judge.

Bavaria has rich graphite deposits.

In Building
A Highway

you would build for efficient service now and for gen
erations to come.

The “Road to Wellville” is built that way. A nd  the 
password to that road is “right living," in which food 
and drink play such a big part

More and more people are waking up to the need 
of banishing from the dietary heavy, indigestible foods, 
and food deficient in the vitalizing mineral salts. Food 
scientists now hold that the lack of these elements is 
one of the chief causes of a  long list of ills, including 
anemia, constipation, nervous prostration, kidney 
trouble, and so on.

Long ago a food— pow famous— was devised to 
make up for this lack, and it does it admirably.

That food is

Grape-Nuts
Made of whole wheat and barley, ft contains all the 

nutrition of the grain, including those vital elements—  
phosphate of potash, etc.— which are indispensable for 
perfect balance df body, brain and nerves, and for 
warding off disease.

This food comes ready to eat, is economical, and 
delicious. Digests quickly— generally in about one 
hour— and is full of health-making goodness.

A  ration of Grape-Nuts along with other food has 
started thousands on the “Road to Wellville.

M There’s a Reason» »

Inch of the center (Fig. 2). Then 
one by one fold corners A, B. C and D 
over to the center, as shown In Fig 
3, and run a pin through the corners 
and through the center of the sheet.

Tbe windmill In Fig. 4 may be made 
of cardboard or tin. A circular piece 
10 or 12 tnchea in diameter is re
quired. After marking out the outer 
edge with a compass, describe an In
ner circle about 1 Inch inside of It; 
then draw two lines through the cen
ter at right angles to each other, and 
another pair at an angle of 45 degrees 
to these. The four lines are Indicated 
by heavy lines In Fig. 5. One-half 
inch to one side of these lines draw a 
parallel line, aa indicated by dotted 
llaoj In Fig. 6. Tbe next thing to do

Is to cut out the disk, and cut through 
an the heavy lines Just as far as the 
lines are shown on the diagram (Fig 
6). and then to fold on the other, or 
dotted lines.

The hub for the windmill shown in 
Fig. < Is a block o f wood 4 Inches in 
diameter and one Inch thick (Fig. 7). 
Draw two lines across one face, 
through the center, and at right an 
glea to each other. Then carry these 
lines across the edge of the block, not 
at right angles to the sides, but at an 
angle of 45 degrees. Saw along 
these lines to a depth of 1V8 Inches. 
The ends of the windmill blades are 
to fit in these slots. Cut the blades 
of equal site, 8 Inches long, 6 inches

wide on the wide edge, and 1Vi inches 
wide on the narrow edge, and fasten 
them In the slots with nails. The hub 
block, with the blades in position, 
should next be pivoted to tbe end of 
tbe windmill shaft, a stick 16 inches 
long (Fig. 8). The end opposite to 
that to which the hub is pivoted'1* 
whittled round, and slotted with a saw 
te  recsivs a tell m g .  8).

DOROTHY PERKINS 
w . v . v . v i
N«*hr lUlu

h o m em ad e  s c r a p b o o k *.

Tbx rovers of your scrapbook may 
be of <ard arc! from drygoodH boxes 
If you hav.-n t any boxes at home you 
can get th.-ui for the asking at a dry
goods store The scrapbook leaves 
should he of manllla wrapping paper. 
Any merchant will sell you what you

Railroad Ticket Many Years Old.
A twenty-nine-year-old ticket be

tween Kansas City and Gallatin. Mo. 
which was used recently, had lain in 
the Leavenworth prison safe in the 
Interim while the owner served a 
twenty-nine-year term subsequent to 
his arrest on the train Just before tbe 
conductor came through.

need at i trifle more than it costs 
him. The size of your scrapbook pages 
should be regulated by the size of the 
sheettof wrapping paper, so the paper 
may be cut with little or no waste.

The way to prepare the front cover 
of th» scrapbook in Fig. 1 is shown 
In Tig 2. Cut a strip 1 Inch wide 
from the binding edge of this cover, 
and then with a piece of drilling about 
3H Inches wide hinge the strip to the 
edge you cut It from. Coat the piece 
of dr !.:r:s with glue and fold It over 
the strip so Its edges will lap over 
both the upper and lower surfaces of 
the cover.

Pun. h three holes through the back 
cover ami the hinged strip of the front

It s ,  M a r in e  a fte r  E ip o r n r e  la  f old.
Cutting Winds and Dual, it  Restores 
Refreshes and Prom otes Eye Health. 
Good fo r  all Eyes that Need Care. 
Mu Hue Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. 
Bends Eye Book on request.

Unable to Roach Bottom.
A miner lowered into a subterranean 

cavern opened by a miner s blast at 
Volcano, Nev., some time ago, was un
able to discover the ends of the fis
sure. Stones dropped through the 
opening could be heard bounding from 
wall to wall, but there was no sound 
indicating that they reached the bot
tom.

cover, one near each end and one 
through the center.

If you haven't a punch for punching 
the leaves of the scrapbook use the 
point of a nail. Figure 3 shows how to 
Index the pages with tabs lapped and 
past' d to both sides of the sheet, and 
Fig. 4 suggests an arrangement of 
scraps. When an article occupies both 
side- of a clipping paste It along one 
margin as shown.

I.ace together the covers and leaves 
with a shoelace. Pass the lace down 
through the center holes, along the 
outside of the back cover to one end. 
up through the holes at that end. 
along the front cover to the holes at 
the other end. down through these 
holes, along the back cover to the cen 
ter holes, up through them, and then 
tie the ends In a bowknot.

By covering the front and back cov-

lapplng and sewing the cloth to both 
tides of the front cover (Fig. 5). snd 
providing flaps upon the piece fas 
tened to the back cover (Fig. 6), a 
more attractive scrapbook will bs ob
tained. and the leaves w ll be pro 
tected by the flaps.

Figure 7 shows a scrapbook made 
like a letter-file. Get a cardboard box 
about lh Inches wide, 12 Inches long 
mid 3 Inches deep, separate one long 
side from the corners, and with a 
strip of linen hinge It to open as 
shown In Fig. 8. Then cut a strip 
about 1 Inch wide from one long edge 
of the cover, and hinge it back in 
place with a linen strip (Fig 9). Fisc# 
the cover upon the box and aew tbs 
turned down aide edge snd ends ot 
the hinged strip to tbe box. The scrap 
book will then be ready for Its pages, 
which n AT bs prepared as shown U  
Figs. 3 and L

t
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WATCH
YOUR
ST E P

Especially if you have any 
symptoms of Stom ach, Liver 
or Bow el weakness, such as 

POOR APPETITE 
SICK HEADACHE 
INDIGESTION 
CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS

A lw ays be on the safe side 
bv resorting to the fam ous

HOSTETTER’S 
Stomach BittersSome Weight.

Redd—How much does bis automo
bile weigh?

Greene— You mean with the mort-I p r o m p t ly .  I t  h e lp s  N a t u r e ,  
•age?_____ ___________ '______________  _ _ _ _ _

M  Xdcman’j 
problem

How to Fed Well During Middle 
Life Told by Three Women Who 
Learned from Experience.

T h e  Change of Life is a most critical period of a 
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time invites 
disease and pain. W om en everywhere should remember 
that there is no other remedy known to medicine that will 
so successfully carry women through this trying period as 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from  
native roots and herbs. Read these letters: —

Philadelphia, Pa.—“I started the Change of Tife 
five years ago. I always had a heat!ache and back
ache with bearing down pains and l  would 

had at times with dizzy spell 
nervous feelir^ ‘ taking Lydia ETRuk],
heat flashes very

Vegetable Compound I feel like a nfcw person and 
am in better health and no more troubled with 
the aches and pains I had before I took your won
derful remedy. I  recommend it to my fnends for I  
cannot praise it enough.”— Mrs. M a ro aret  G rass- 
m a n , 759 N’. Ringgold St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beverly, Mass.—“ I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, for nervousness and dyspej*da. when I was

Soing through the Change of Life. I found it very helpful and I 
ave always spoken of it to other women who suffer as I  did and 

have had them try it and they also have received 
good results from it.”— Mrs. G eoroe A. D u nbar ,
17 Roundy St, Beverly, Mass.

Erie, P a .— “ I  was in poor health when the 
Change of life  started with me and I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, or I  think I  
6hould not have got over it as easy as I  did. Even 
now if I  do not feel good I take the Compound 
and it restores me in a short time. I  will praise 
your remedies to every woman for it may help 
them as it has me.” —  Mrs. E. K isslino, 931 East 
24th St, Erie, Pa.

No other medicine has been so successful in relieving woman’s 
Buffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound. 
W om en may receive free and helpful advice b y  writing the Lydia  
E. Pinkham  Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received 
and answered b y  women only and held in strict confidence.

Careless.
"What? You refuse to lend me a 

measley ten-spot? Many's the time 
I ’ve tided you over when you were 
short.”

"Well, If you hadn't been so darned 
reckless with your money you wouldn't 
be broke now.”

| Ice-Breaker Carries Passenger*.
« The ice-breaking ferryboat. Prince 
• Edward Island, plying on the Straits 
of Northumberland. Canada, has pala
tial accommodations for passengers. 
It is the first boat of the kind to be 
so equipped.”

DON’T LOSE ANOTHER HAIR

Treat Your Scalp W ith  Cuticura and 
Prevent Hair Falling. T ria l Free.

For dandruff. Itching, burning scalp, 
the cause of dry, thin and falling hair. 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are most 
effective. Touch spots of dandruff and 
itching with Cuticura Ointment Then 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. No treatment more successful.

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept U  
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Since the first life  insurance com
pany started in Japan in 1881, tbe 
business has doubled every ten years.

• T O P  T H A T  H A C K IN G  C O U G H .
Mansfield (formerly Hungarian) 

Cough Balsam heals tbe Inflamed and 
lacerated membranes and quiets ths 

' tickling nerves that lie underneath ths 
1 Infected portions. Invaluable for ba> 
hies. Price 25c and 60c.—Adv.

Important W ork to Continue.
The Italian government has placed 

the soologica) station at Naples under 
the control of a royal commission, ot 
which Sav Monticelli. professor of 
zoology in tbe University of Naples. 
Is president. Tbe commission an
nounced that it will supply means to 
continue tbe work of the station, and 
engagements entered into in regard te 
tables for research.

A man sometimes makes money, 
but money never makes the man.

A plant has been discovered la 
Cuba bearing fruit like figs in which 
flies lay their eggs, to be hatched by 
the sun.

Write Us a Postal Card Today
Just say: "Please send me free full information ho" I can ob 
tain a complete set of Oneida Community t'a r Plate Silver- 
u are tree b\ saving the trade mark signatures from packages o f

SKINNER'S M ACARONI arCl 
SP VGHKTTI PR< T

We will answer bv return mail and. in addition, will send you a 
beautiful .?H page book of recipes. Skinner's products are the 
highest quality anti help you cut down wonderfully on meat bills

SKINNER M A M T A C T l RING CO.
The Lanjeit Macaroni Factor# m Amenta Omaht l s 4
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jtUKA S'ltKKMAN

©$ona 1  mprovement Co.

W a t e r , Ice,

Lights and Power

AN N U AL EX H IBIT
O f the aggregate amount received and paid out 
o f each fund fo r the year ending Feb. 14, 1916, 
and the balance to the credit or debit o f each 
fund, and indebtedness o f Crockett Co., Texas:

j u r y  f u n k FIRST CLASS  
D r.

L e t  u s  f ig u re  w ith  yo u  fo r P o w e r  fo r  

P u n m p in g ,  W a s h in g ,  Iro n in g , C o o k 

in g , an d  fo r eve ry  o th e r  p u rp ose .

By balance___ ________  ... —  -------
To amount received during year ------—  $207.04
By amount transferred from other funds _ 500.00
By “ paid out during year •-
By — per ct. Coin, on Ann. ree i> » «A........
Bv — *' "  "  "  *' paid out---------
lb Amount to Balance -______ _____

By Balance____ _
707.04
$320.91

wr.
$133.56

24.r».l() 
4.30 
3.08 

320 91 
707.04

For a Bilious Attack.

When you have a severe head
ache, accompanied by a coat d 
tongue, loathing o f food, consti
pation, torpid liver, vomiting of 
partly digest d food and then 
ile, you may know that you 

have a severe bilious attack. 
While you may be quite sick there

is much eonselation in knowing 
that relief may be had by taking 
three o f Chamberlain’s Tablet*. 
They are prompt and effeetuaT. 
For sale by Smith Drug Co.

A splendid free kitchen eahj 
net for you. Chris Meinecke wiH 
tell you all about it.

©5011a improvement Co. 

€ 0

ROM ) AND BRIDGE FI NO.
By balance.. _________  ______
T<> amount received dutyng year ------
By amt. paid out during year -------
By “ transferred toother funds..
By — per ct. Coni on Ann received--------

— paid out______
By amount to balance .. ---------

g  FORT WORTH FA T  STOCK SHOW
March 11th to 18th

VIA ORIEHT--T. & P.
SEC O ND  CLASS

$565.99
25.108.55

19.022.031 
1,168.97 

51.30! 
125.72 

4,174.541
27.108.55 25,108. ."15

$10.55 
$6.15

Round Trip f.om Barnhart
March 10th to 17th. Final Limit March 29

Special Round Trip from Barnhart 
March 14th and 15th. Final Limit March 17

To balance 4,174.54

Through Sleepers from San Angelo, Arriving 
Ft Worth 6:40 a m.

YOUCAN
BUY

T hitigs Gheaper at

G E N E R A L  COUNTY FUND
T<> Balaaea ___
To Amount received during w ar —  
To amt. trails, from other bind*
By Amt paid out during year.
By — per ct. Com on Amt rcivived 
By per et. Com on Amt 1 iid out 
By Amount to balance..

TH IR D  CLASS
$2,604.03 
B 1.025.46 
1.168.97

Make Your Reservations Early

j  To balance
13,7118.46

6,565.40 
217.98 
«i7 76 

6,947.37 
I3.79S.46

6,947.37

L. B. Cox Company’s L
Co u n t y  s p e c i a l  it n d . FOURTH CLASS

To balance . . ______  ________
To Amount received dur:>._ w a r . .
By amt. paid out during ear ----  . ...
By amount transferred to "tin r fund* . -- . 
By — per ct. Coin on An n iveil

1 — ” '' “ "  pan! out_______
By amount to balance__  __ _____  .

For further particulars call on 
Local Agent, or write

E . J. N A Y L O R ,  G . F . &  P . A .  

San Angelo, Texas.

’aitv vsm

QF SAN ANSELu.

To balance

COURT IIOUSIilslNk NG FUND.

S iLN A IiO N A L m & a To I .alanet*. _____ ___tj
To am'uun. rcr*>itwt. l g  
By iinu. paid out ilunt _r

*

Bv
Bv

To i>

per ct. t (.in. «iti

. 1 III to bid. tic.

ianre

2.332.71
3,282.97

651.4 I 
500.09 

79.37 
10.29 

1.374 W 
$5,616 68 5,615.68 
4,374.58

FIFTH CLASS

DON’T ADVERTISE IK TH E STOCKMAK
U N L E S S  Y O U  W A N T  M O R E  B U S I N E S S .

$
§

Ozona Telephone Company
$4,472.38

1 .6011.33  ̂ - -  Jfc A  Hom e Institution—Ov.-ned by Hom e People—Should
y|)
21.21 be Patronized by Home People.

L83M.O! Q
m Capital I25.COO.OO .......6.141.61 6, i4l.6l

1.80s. 04

AMPLE CAPITAL ! M  M m i v l

f a c i l i t y .|T 2C#»
m i  J Cm'

- | ^ C 3 i P - ! i i ^ i « » i

H  JAIL iNT. 
m  T< • I».ilnnci,

INKING h L M ). SIXTH < LASS 

1.496.47

V
$

J
! =  ---- —

Wa Want to make our Service one of Fa 1 lit * fit to th< 1'copls, W

OZONA. TEXAS. A

* Q m Q b« 0 « Q » . w

ROAD SINK
T< 1 balance 
To amount rcceivetl

FUND. SEVENTH  Cl.ASS.

I
o-sa* ■ <e- O <c»«

1 ring year -----
liy atnt. paid out dm in* year________...

. . .  _  I By — per ct. Com. n Amt. received .
W e  w a n t  y o u r  O r d e r s  to r  j b>- -  •• •• •• paid««.t

_ Bv am ount to bal, ■

GOOD THINGS TO EA T ft lo
F o r  S o th  M a n  an d  B s a s t

Groceries Grain and Hay.
M E A T  M A R K E T  IN  C O N N E C T I O N

3,871.12 
3.198 73 
1,750.00

78.94 
8.01 

5,282 95 
7,oti9.9o 7,069.90 
5.232.95 I

AMOUNT 01 INDEBTEDNESS OF COUNTY.
Pate of Accrual

W. L. WATTERS
J TO WHOM 
Jj State School Fund

Phones N o . 3 and 29. Ozona, Texas.
,>  o ooia>oiOKEra«]i

' 1 >!■ WHAT AMOUNT Month
Jail Bonds 2,000.00 April

„ art House Bonds
0 C ). School Fund f> ; «. n goad Bonds 12 .000.00 
5 Co. rich Sink Knd *• •• “ l.ooo 00
e Court H Sink F >1 - • •* “ 3,<>00.00
(t 02 > 1a National Bk “ •• “  2 000.00

Day
Id

Year
1919
1941
1951

Wool Growers' Central Storage Company.
San Angelo, Texas 

DIRECTORS:
Individual ItrKponsibilitv over $1,000,090.(9 
Robert Mussie. President. Ozona. Texas. ,
Sam H. Hill. First Vice President. Christirval. Trvas.
S. E. Couch, Second Vice President. Ozona. Texas.

A. M Hicks. San Angelo, Texas. .1. R. Brooks, Ozona, Texaa
T. A. Kincaid.Ozona. Texas. .1. A. Whitten, Eldorado. Texas.
C N. Crawford. Sterling City, Texas. J. S. Allison, Sonora, Texas.
Win. Schneemann, Sari Angelo, Texas J. E. Boog-Scott, Coleman, Texas.
Fred Speck. Menard. Texas. .J. M. Holiuea, Sheffield. Texas.

* W. B. Sayehs, Secretary.

cvW w w Ve i f «  1  « i V «  rfi V w W fV

Ride with

1 ) h : i , a m  >

&

T H E  S T A T E  O F 'i FXASl
fc |
F O R E G O IN G  is a true and correct exhibit jj* 
County fo r the year ending the 14* h day

Let us Make
f Lie fmanc' 

of February, 1!

T o

it B A R N ! X
t J
•> y
A  v

' T 't
MX
r*

; is r v

•s
//t\ r

J

* c

V,

[Seal] 

o f Feb. 1916.

Court of Croek> 
115.

at Ozona, this 15th day of Feb., 1916.
Tom Nolen, County Clerk, 

Crockett County. Texas, 
ribed and sworn to before nro, this 15th day 

C h a s . E. Davidson, County-Judge,
Crockett County.

STRAU  tt \ * i1 1 J

O F  T 1 T L K

’EbT: Tom Nolen, County Clerk,
Crockett County-

It TO YOUR LANCS ,i LOTS

E x p « , s , nJ S e t . ic  F '  A .  F. E S T E S  K m  ■ S H E F F IE L D
5-: ..... .................... fm m m m t ,

HELPING EACH OTHER and ?elllnr̂se rv ic e  a l  a lt I h t e *

w h i  A d v c rU s e  i i -----------  TH E S TO C U & M

■  ■ youf Patronage

M o r»e  Sh oe in g  a S p e c ia lty

1)0 *1. r»xn*

5 8 *  ■(•< kman |2 p r r  vv .ir .

L e a v e s  O z o n a  M o n d a y ,  
W e d n e s d a y  an d  F r id a y , ' 
L e a v e s  S h e ff ie ld  T u e s d a y  
T h u r s d a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y .

Ha-* w xr tt«*$3 .5 «
«it* tc peril* Phaa* !I3

E . P. SHERROD, MGR.

Ten years from now it may take an 
expensive suit in the District Court to cure £ 
a defect in your title that could be easily 
corrected now for nothing.

i THE NOLEN LAND & ABSTRACT COMPANY.


